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ABSTRACT 

The primary purpose of this study was to examine the 

relationship between educational and curricular factors and physician 

location decisions. A secondary purpose was 'to identify those 

educational and curricular factors most lfkely to affect physician 

practice location decisions. As a background to the study, a literature 

search traced the history of medical education in the U.S' 9 focusing on 

various influences on physician distribution. 

In the research on physician location decisions, this study is 

unique in its use of the constant comparative method. This method is an 

inductive approach developed and refined by Glaser and Strauss, used in 

this study to generate theory regarding the role of educational factors 

in physician location decisions. 

In this research, two groups of physicians who completed 

training after 1965 were selected for study, based on their locations in 

distinctly different practice settings in Arizona: urban and rural. An 

open-ended interview format was developed, and each physician was 

interviewed, with data analysis beginning during the first interview and 

continuing through the entire period of data collection. 

Using the constant comparative method, similar groups (rural 

physicians) were compared to bring out basic properties of 

categories, and different groups (urban physicians) were then compared 

ix 
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to establish boundaries of applicability of the theory. As the 

interviews proceeded a basic theoretical framework emerged, enabling 

development of a grounded theory of physician location decisions. 

The study p·resents strong empirical evidence in support of the 

proposition that educational factors are influential in the decision of 

a physician to enter practice in a rural area. Four primary influences 

were identified: faculty role modeling, participation in rural 

clerkships, preceptorships, or required family practice rotations, 

service activities related to health care for medically underserved 

populations, and education in a non-traditional setting, or residency 

training in a rural area •. 

Curriculum content and requirements take on major significance 

when these influences are subsumed under the major influence of 

socialization. The extent to which these educational factors play a 

role in the practice locations of physicians varies according to 

educational opportunities available during the training period. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Medical education in the United States has made dramatic 

advances since Colonial times when the vast majority of physicians were 

trained in apprenticeships lacking standardization and offering 

virtually no opportunity for professional socialization (Kaufman 1980, 

p. 7). Despite educational advances, a balance between the output of 

physicians and the demand for their services has been difficult to 

achieve. Throughout its history, the output of medical education in 

America has failed to meet adequately the needs of a growing and 

demographically changing population. Over time, physician distribution 

has been characterized mainly by its unevenness. Recurring episodes of 

physician shortage .and surplus as well as continuing problems of 

maldistribution of primary care services have been based, at least in 

part, on stop-gap measures employed to deal with perceived crises in 

physician supply or quality. These stop-gap measures have been largely 

ineffective in assuring equality of access to health care, however, 

because of the fundamental nature of the American system. The high 

degree of organizational independence which this system encourages is 

most pronounced in the dominant profession of medicine. This fact has 

had a major impact on development of the health care system, as the 

following account demonstrates. 

1 
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From a historical viewpoint, the problem of mal distribution was 

apparent as early as 1800, when a small number of "regular" physicians 

formed the elite of American medicine. These individuals were either 

members of a group of approximately 100 allopathic physicians. who had 

attended courses in established medical programs at the University of 

Edinburgh or apprentice-trained physicians who had attended lectures at 

Harvard, Dartmouth or the University of Pennsylvania. Clearly the b~st 

trained physicians of their time, most of these individuals entered 

medical practice in large towns or cities, primarily in the eastern 

United States. As a result, health care services in many rural or 

frontier areas of the country were inadequate. 

In Virginia, for example, 25% of the physicians in the state 

were located in the 11 largest towns with 3% of the state's population 

(Brown 1982, p. 61). .Ten "regular" physicians served a population of 

only 3,500 in the area of Jamestown, North Dakota in 1885 (Stevens 1971, 

p. 34). (This ratio of 1 physician for each 350 people is in sharp 

contrast to currently accepted ratios. The two most commonly used 

ratios today are the Health Manpower Shortage Area [HMSA] criteria of 

1:3500, and the Index of Medical Underservice which is contructed by 

weighting percentage over 65 years of age, infant mortality rate, 

percent below poverty, and the primary care to population ratio for a 

given area.) Many smaller communities either had no physician or were 

served by physicians with extremely limited apprenticeship training. 

The "regulars," who were prominent spokesmen for the medical profession 

at the end of the nineteenth century, cited the surplus of physicians 

---- --_._---.-----------------------------
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and their low income and social status as the foremost problem of the 

period. 

The dramatic contrast between the income and social status of 

the early American physician and today's physician parallels the 

contrast between the educational preparation of the early apprenticeship 

trained physician and the physician product of late twentieth century 

medical education. For today's physician, accomplishment on 

standardized tests is the key to entrance to and completion of medical 

school and qualification for certification as a specialist. To become 

a physician one must complete four years of liberal education, followed 

by four years of medical school and an average of four years of 

supervised hospital training (Stevens 1971, p. 74). During the last 

century, as the population grew and the country industrialized, a 

revolution took place in the content and structure of medical education 

in America. Medicine's professional organizations, corporate 

institutions, government, rising social expectations, the explosion in 

science and technology all had a dramatic impact on medical education 

and its outcomes. 

In the area of numerical outcomes, the issue of physician 

mal distribution has continued over time, during periods of surplus as 

well as shortage. Today, the focus of concern is on surplus--a surplus 

of physicians trained in a wide variety of specialty areas in a system 

which has exhibited a pervasive lack of concern regarding the 

relationship between educational preparation, outcome and public need. 

There are major differences of opinion, however, among health care 

researchers regarding the effects of the current surplus on physician 
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distribution. There is some evidence that the surplus has resulted in a 

diffusion of the profession into areas of smaller population 

concentrations. The surplus is most pronounced, however, in larger 

• metropolitan areas where considerable growth is occuring as a result of 

population migration trends. Even in these areas, an increase in the 

total physician-to-population ratios has not brought about equal 

access to health care for those who experience economic, geographic, or 

cultural barriers (Pust and Moher 1983, p. 397). In addition, an 

increased need for health manpower in areas which are already likely to 

be underserved has been created by the general trend toward migration 

from urban to rural areas of the country. 

Clearly, the quality of health care in every section of the 

nation is affected by the types and numbers of physicians who are the 

product of medical education. The ultimate distribution of physicians 

is not necessarily related to the total number entering medical 

practice at any given time, however. The achievement of equity in 

physician distribution may depend to a great extent on the educational 

process itself--on the types of physicians trained and how they are 

trained. The vital question for medical education, and for the nation 

as well, is how to assure equality of health care access for the entire 

population. 

Problem 

In 1970 a report of the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education 

entitled Higher Edycation ~ ~ Nation's Health called attention to 

the uneven geographic distribution of health manpower and the need for 
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expanding training programs for physicians (Higher Education ~ ~ 

Nation's Health 1970, p. 21). Among its recommendations, one that the 

federal government "play a major role in the financing of health 

manpower education" (Higher Edycation snQ!h§ Nation's Health 1970, 

p. 61) was instrumental in bringing about new legislation at the federal 

level. This legislation dramatically increased support for institutions 

involved in training health care providers and for students 

matriculating in health care disciplines. Additional legislation 

established and funded a National Health Service Corps (NHSC), designed 

"to bring improved health care to low income and rural areas of the 

nation" (Higher Edycation ~ ~ Nation's Health 1970, p. 78) and also 

an Area Health Education Center (AHEC) Program. The latter program was 

designed to increase the recruitment and retention of health cal"e 

providers in medically underserved areas of the country. 

Along with 1971 federal legislation (Comprehensive Health 

Manpower Training Act, P.L. 92-157), which provided capitation payments 

to medical schools, other funds were made available to address the 

problem of ma1distribution of physicians. Based on the assumption that 

family physicians are more likely than other residency-trained 

physicians to establish practice in areas of medical underservice, these 

funds were provided to establish family practice residency programs, 

signaling a shift in "the debate from shortage of total numbers back to 

the older concept of ma1distribution" (Ginzberg et ale 1981, p. 510). 

During 1976 an advisory committee was chartered by the Secretary 

of the then Department of Health, Education and Welfare to review 

graduate medical education. Although its final report predicted a 
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surplus of physicians in the United States of 70,000 by 1990 (Graduate 

Medical Education National Advisory Committee 1980, p. i), it provided 

additional support for previous studies which suggested a 

maldistribution of physicians. The report stated that a continuation of 

present trends in practice location decisions would result in a 

disproportionate number of physicians practicing in areas of middle and 

upper socio-economic population concentrations. In turn, inadequate 

access to health care was predicted for residents of many rural and 

inner city areas. 

In response to initiatives of the federal government such as the 

NHSC and AHEC Programs, more physicians were trained and many NHSC

obligated health care providers served in federally designated 

underserved areas (Madison and Shenkin 1978, pp. 5-16). However, the 

majority of these individuals left shortage areas once their obligation 

was completed. In response to this problem, NHSC policies were 

substantially revised: in the late 1970's policies were designed to 

assure that areas of greatest need were served by NHSC providers and to 

increase their retention in underserved areas following completion of 

the service obligation. (Stamps and Kuriger 1983, pp. 406 - 407). 

Since that time, however, funding for this program has been cut, 

resulting in a drastic reduction in the number of scholarships available 

to physicians in training. Unless this subsidy is revived or some new 

form of subsidy is introduced, the prospects for adequate health care 

services in many remote rural areas of the nation seem bleak. 

The national problem of physician maldistribution is of special 

concern in Arizona. It has been well-documented that areas which are 
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most remote, those with the highest proportions of low income and 

minority populations, have the most difficulty attracting or retaining 

physicians (Rosenblatt and Moscovice 1979; Wilson 1979). Assurance of 

adequate access to health care is of vital importance to the people of 

Arizona, a state which is geographically rural. Thirteen of its fifteen 

counties are non-metropolitan areas (Figure 1). Over three-fourths of 

the state's total population (2,800,300 in 1981) live in the two most 

populous counties (Pima and Maricopa), while the remaining one-quarter 

are distributed over a land area of 95,000 square miles. 

When compared to the urban population, Arizona's rural people 

have a higher unemployment rate, higher percentage living in poverty, 

lower educational attainment, more overcrowded housing, a higher 

percentage of ethnic minorities (especially Native American and 

Hispanic), and higher proportions of persons over 65 and under 14 years 

of age. All of these factors are associated with increased per capita 

need for health care (Rural Health Research and Demonstration Project 

Proposal 1982, p. 16). 

Among the problems documented by a recent study of rural health 

issues in Arizona (Rural Health Study 1982) was a mal distribution of 

health manpower. In Arizona's two major metropolitan areas (Phoenix and 

Tucson), ratios of both specialists and primary care physicians-to

population are higher than in the nation as a whole, yet many rural 

areas remain substantially underserved. The ratio of primary care 

physicians-to-popu1ation is 87:100,000 in metropolitan areas as compared 

to 59:100,000 overall in rural areas (Rural Health Study 1982, p. i). 



Arizona Metropolitan Counties ~ 

Figure 1 
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The problem of physician distribution which the State of Arizona 

has experienced is typical of many areas of the nation. As a result of 

widespread discussion of this issue, numerous studies aimed at 

identifying factors related to physician practice location decisions 

have appeared in the literature. Certain relationships have been 

identified which link location decisions with such factors as personal 

background and intellectual capabilities of the physician, spouse 

preference, place of residency through high school, personality 

characteristics, value systems, and location of residency training. 

There is little research, however, on how the educational process in 

general and the medical curriculum in particular affects the physician's 

choice of practice location. 

Pyrpose 

The purpose of this study is twofold: 1) to examine the extent 

to which educational and curricular factors playa role in the decision 

of physicians to locate in rural Arizona and, 2) to identify those 

educational and curricular factors that are most likely to affect 

physician practice location decisions. 

Significance 

The widespread concern over maldistribution of physicians has 

resulted in numerous studies of various possible influences on practice 

location decisions. However, few of these studies have examined the 

relationship between curricular/educational process factors and the 

location decision. The Office of Graduate Medical Education recently 

observed that "No significant research has been performed on the 
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relationship between practice location and the totality of medical 

school characteristics" (Graduate Meducal Education National Advisory 

Committee, Vol.V 1980, p. 2). 

This study is unique in two major respects. First, it will 

examine physician location decisions in a state (Arizona) with unique 

geographic and cultural charactistics. The characteristics of Arizona's 

widely diverse environment, which encompasses extremes of climate, 

terrain, and population density, have been described in the preceding 

problem statement. They combine to create unique statewide health care 

delivery problems. 

Second, this study will explore previously unexamined curricular 

and educational process factors which affect physician distribution to 

examine their relative importance versus other factors. As noted in the 

problem statement, previous research has not examined the impact of 

these factors on physician practice location decisions. 

Conceptyal Framework 

In order to explore the relationship between medical school 

curricula and physician practice location decisions, this study will use 

the Model of Curricular Decision-Making developed by Conrad and Pratt 

(Figure 2) to guide the research process. Three basic premises serve as 

the basis of the model. 

1. The curriculum operates as an interactive subsystem 
of the larger college or university system •••• 

2. Environmental input variables, curricular design 
variables and the relationships among these variables 
appear to be explicitly or implicitly allied in any 
curricular model •••• 



3. Curricular decision-making usually proceeds in a non
linear fashion (Conrad and Pratt 1983, p. 22). 

11 

The model includes interactive phases which provide links 

between and among these basic elements of the model. These phases 

reflect the non-linear occurrence of transactional possibilities within 

the curricular decision-making process. They include Environmental 

Inputs, Curricular Design Inputs, and Outcomes. 

Environmental Inputs 

Environmental inputs are defined as the "key influence 

variables" affecting curricular decisions, and they are grouped under 

three general headings (Conrad and Pratt 1983, p.23). 

1. Societal Factors are comprised of a broad grouping of 

influences reflecting the needs and constraints of various 

constituencies including business, cultural, industrial, and economic. 

The constraints imposed by state and federal guidelines and professional 

or educational certifying agencies are also are included. 

2. Institytional Characteristics refer to institutional mission 

or purpose. They include history and governance structure; physical, 

financial, and faculty resources; management; and adaptive, and boundary 

exchange capacity. 

3. Student Clientele/Cultural Demographic Variables include a 

variety of variables related to student characteristics: average 

working status, previous academic preparation, predominant socio-

economic backgrounds, prOjected enrollment population, and perceived and 

expressed educational needs. 
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Curricular Design Inputs 

A number of highly interrelated categories of curricular design 

variables have been identified by Conrad and Pratt (see Figure 2). A 

consideration of the interrelationships between these categories and of 

their interaction with environmental inputs is basic to all decisions 

about curriculum (Conrad and Pratt 1983, p. 24). Two subcategories of 

curricular design variables are featured in the model: content and 

form. 

Content. Societal and 

influence on curriculum content. 

institutional goals have a major 

These goals are translated into the 

design of a curriculum. Curriculum design occurs in a dynamic and 

continually evolving process of evaluation and selection of relevant 

input variables. The foundation for all curricular decisions rests on a 

philosophy of the organization and structure of knowledge. Although the 

academic discipline has been the traditional structure for knowledge in 

higher education, alternative orientations include Piaget's description 

of knowledge in terms of the genesis of its logical complexity and the 

phenomenologist's description of knowledge according to the analysis of 

consciousness (Conrad and Pratt 1983, p. 24). 

fQrm. Two areas comprise the organization and delivery of 

curricular content. They are organizational and instructional vehicles. 

Organizational vehicles provide the form and structure for curricular 

content. Although the strategies for instructional vehicles may be 

diverse, they must be primarily concerned with a fit between the 

instructional model and faculty and student characteristics (Conrad and 

Pratt 1983, p.27). 
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Curricular subject matter is arranged through the use of 

organizational variables which provide form and structure to the content 

of curriculum. Selection of an organizing principle is based on the 

structure of knowledge used for. curriculum content. Conrad and Pratt 

identify the following organizing vehicles: (1) thematic; (2) disci

plinary; (3) interdisciplinary; (4) modes of inquiry; and (5) "ways of 

knowing" (1983, p. 26-27). Seldom is a curricular design organized 

around a single, unified model of knowledge organization. 

According to Conrad and Pratt, it is critical to effective 

learning that mode of instruction correspond with student and faculty 

characteristics. Teaching/learning effectiveness also will be influenced 

by availability and appropriate allocation of physical resources. Six 

areas have been identified by Conrad and Pratt where continua represent 

certain formative interfaces which should be considere~ and juxtaposed 

when organizational elements of curricula are combined (see Table 1). 

An appropriate match also must occur between delivery systems 

and organizational and instructional design variables. Conrad and Pratt 

provide a continuum for the development of delivery systems which is 

presented in Table 2. 

Outcomes 

The Conrad and Pratt Model addresses two types of outco~es: 

educational and curricular. Examples of outcome variables are identified 

in Figure 2. 

Educational Oytcomes. Educational outcomes are the educational 

results of the curricular process. They serve as formative and 



Table 1. Conrad and Pratt's Formative Interfaces for Combining 
Organizational and Instructional Elements of Curricula 

1. Content Coverage 

Depth • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Breadth 

2. ~ Dimension 

Past • • • • • • • • • • Present • • • • • • • • • • Future 

3. ~.Qf Learning 

Campus Field 

4. Institytional Strategies 

15 

Traditional • Nontraditional 

5. Faculty Expertise 

Cognitive • 

Traditional 

6. Student Deyelopment 

Cognitive 

Traditional 

Source: Conrad and Pratt 1983, p. 27 

Affective 

Nontraditional 

Affective 

Nontraditional 
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Table 2. Conrad and Pratt's Curricular Delivery Systems 

1. Flexibll ity .Q.f Program • 

Required •••••••• Distributive •••••••• Elective 

2. Design.Q.f Program Sequence 

Faculty •••••••• Contractual •••••••• Student 

3. Eyalyation Procedyres 

Faculty ••••••••• Mutual •••••••••• Student 

Ti me-Based • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Mastery-Based 

4. Calendar 

Semester/Quarter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Other 

5. Credit Options 

Credit by Course 
Completion ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Source: Conrad and Pratt 1983, p. 28 

Credit by 
.Examination 
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summative criteria for evaluation of the educational process. As 

formative criteria they provide information on the continuing 

effectiveness of specific aspects of that process. The information they 

provide as summative criteria relates to the general effectiveness of 

the educational program (Conrad and Pratt 1983, p. 28). Outcomes based 

on either of these criteria re-enter the institutional system in a 

recurring process of influence on curricular decision making. 

Curricular Outcomes. Some information about the working design 

of the curriculum is evident in its outcomes. As a curricular design 

emerges, its essential character will be determined on the basis of the 

planners' analysis of input variables, their evaluation of how inputs 

and various design variables interrelate, and the curricular options 

selected (Conrad and Pratt 1983, p. 29). 

In a discussion of the implications of the model, Conrad and 

Pratt emphasize that similarities in curricula are much more frequent 

than differences. They suggest that when differences occur, they are 

the result of differences in key environmental inputs affecting 

institutions, in the nature of planned outcome variables, and in the 

selection of specific curricular design options (Conrad and Pratt 1983, 

p. 29). 

In the model, environmental inputs interact with curricular 

design variables in a dynamic process with a resulting major influence 

on the form and content of curriculum and the outcome of the process of 

education. In this study the model is used as a conceptual framework 

for the examination of how and to what extent the process of medical 

education has influenced physician distribution. 
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Research Questions 

1. Do educational and curricular factors playa role in the 

practice location of physicians in a rural area? 

2. What educational and curricular factors are most likely to 

affect physicians' decision to enter practice in a rural 

area? 

Definition Qf ~ 

The following terms and their definitions were developed for 

purposes of the study. 

1. Physicians refers to ~oth allopathic (M.D.) and osteopathic 

(D.O.) physicians. 

2. BYrsl is defined as any community with a population of 

15,999 or fewer which is located in a federally designated Health 

Manpower Shortage Area (HMSA) or Medically Underserved Area (MUA). (See 

map, Figure 3, which shows HMSAs and MUAs in Arizona.) 

3. Cyrriculym refers to all elements included in a course of 

study designed to achieve intended learning outcomes. 

4. Edycational Process is used more broadly than curriculum to 

refer to all influences of the educational experience (for example, the 

admissions selection process, types of iinancial aid and their 

availability, socialization, and faculty role model influence). 

5. Primary ~ is "the level of entry into the health care 

system where basic medical services are provided. It includes diagnosis 

and treatment of common illness and disease, preventive services, home 
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care services, and uncomplicated minor surgery and emergency care" 

(Rosenblatt and Moscov1ce, 1982, p. 79). 

6. Curricylar Design Variables refer to content and form 

variables which influence the purpose, nature, goals, organization, and 

delivery of curricular content. 

7. Outcome Variables include educational outcomes and 

curricular outcomes. Edycational Outcome Variables are the educational 

results of the curricular process (e.g., student values and individual 

and societal attitudes). Cyrricular Outcome Variables provide 

information regarding the working design of the curriculum (for example, 

program evaluation mechanisms and student employment patterns). 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This review of literature focuses on two major areas: 1) a 

history of events related to physician distribution in the United 

States, and 2) a discussion of the literature on factors influencing 

physician location decisions. The history provides background for the 

study by focusing on various influences on the process of medical 

education which have led to our current inequality of health care 

services. These influences include those of organized medicine, medical 

practice standards, private and governmental funding patterns, 

technological development and, of course, the system of medical 

education. In the discussion of medical education influences, special 

reference is made to the impact of the types of physicians trained on 

physician distribution. In this regard, it is contended that the 

movement away from general practice--the cornerstone of primary care-

profoundly altered the delivery of health care services. The 

significant role that increasingly rigorous medical standards played in 

physician distribution is also discussed. The first section of this 

review is essentially an account of the evolution of physician 

distribution in this country. 

The second section of the literature review describes various 

influences on physician practice location decisions. They are grouped 

in three categories: 1) personal (pre-curricular), ~) curricular, 

21 
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and 3) special programs. The section concludes with a summary of the 

literature review. 

Historical Influences QQ Medical Education 

"Education affects practice, and practice affects education; the 

two progress hand in hand and their histories are so intertwined that 

neither can be fully understood without knowledge of the other" (Bord1ey 

and Harvey 1976, p. 7). An acceptance of this interaction is 

fundamental to the following account of historical influences on medical 

education. This section weaves together a history of the intertwined 

developments 

technological 

in medical education and practice with that of social and 

growth in the United States. Of special interest is the 

degree to which medical education and practice were influenced by socio

economic growth and development and, in turn, how it met the health 

care needs of an expanding and changing population. This history is 

divided into six eras in the development of medical education: 1) The 

Colonial Period to the Civil War; 2) The Civil War to the F1exner 

Report; 3) The F1exner Report to World War II; 4) World War II to 1968 

5) 1969-1975; 6) 1975-1985. 

The Colonial Period to the Civil War 

Life in Colonial America in the seventeenth cent~ry was 

dominated by the struggle to survive. Health care services were meager, 

at best. Disease and hardship took their toll of lives among the early 

settlers whose average life expectancy at birth was thirty years. In 

many smaller communities, no physician of any type was available and 
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clergy or some of the better educated farmers practiced medicine part

time (Bord1ey and Harvey 1976, p. 10). In some of the larger 

settlements, rUdimentary and limited medical care was provided by 

unqualified apprentice-trained practitioners (Bowers 1976, p. 1-2). 

This type of training, by apprenticeship, continued to be the major 

method of education for the majority of American physicians until the 

last decade of the nineteenth century. These apprenticeships varied 

widely, with their structure and content depending to a great extent on 

the ability, expertise and motivation of the preceptor (Kaufman 1980, p. 

9). 

For those who could afford it, medical education could be 

obtained in Europe, and a small number of those who had served 

apprenticeships in the colonies completed their education by attending 

lectures at the Universities of Edinburgh or Leyden. Approximately four 

hundred of the three thousand practicing physicians in Colonial America 

were medical school graduates, most from European institutions (Kaufman 

1980, p.8). 

The University of Edinburgh, the preeminent institution in its 

day for medical education, played a major role in the education of 

American physicians during the colonial period. Between 1747 and 1800, 

117 physicians earned their degrees at Edinburgh and returned to America 

to become leaders in the development of medical practice and medical 

education (Bowers 1976, p. 6). Edinburgh also served as the model for 

the first two medical schools in Colonial America -- The College of 

Philadelphia (1765) and Kings College (1768) (Bordley and Harvey 1976, 
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p. 11). Although they provided a dramatically upgraded experience in 

medical education, both of these schools were dominated by theologians 

and most faculty members were clergymen. As a result, higher education 

was narrowly sectarian and any emphasis on science was rare. The 

status of medical education at the time was evidenced by the fact that 

its standards of admission were lower, and the course of study two years 

shorter than was the case for schools of arts (Bordley and Harvey 1976, 

p. 7). 

This low status had its counterpart in attitudes toward the 

practice of medicine where theories had advanced little beyond ancient 

concepts of humoral pathology. Thermome~ers, stethoscopes, and laryngeal 

mirrors--the most rudimentary tools for medical diagnosis--were 

unavailable. Diagnosis was arrived at mainly through superficial 

observation, such as feeling the pulse or touching the skin. 

Bloodletting, emetics, and blister's were the standard treatments for 

nearly every variety of illness. 

Professional expertise was at its lowest ebb when a serious 

shortage of physicians occurred during the Revolutionary War as a result 

of the suspension of most medical training programs and the loss of many 

physicians during the War (Bordley and Harvey 1976, p. 10). In response 

to this shortage, new colleges were established early in the nineteenth. 

century, including those at Harvard, Dartmouth, and Transylvania, and 

medical colleges began to lower standards. A gradual proliferation of 

proprietary medical colleges, established for physicians mainly for 

financial gain, began after the War of 1812 (Kaufman 1980, p. 10-11). 
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At most of these proprietary schools, lectures and 

demonstrations were entirely didactic, and little or no bedside 

instruction took place. A typical degree program consisted of two 

courses of lecture in an ungraded curriculum which lacked any sequence 

from basic to advanced courses. The faculty was usually comprised of 

general practitioners who taught in their spare time and collected a 

lecture fee from each student (Kaufman 1980, p. 12). 

fierce 

In the absence of any licensing regulations 

competition contributed to the general 

for physicians, 

downgrading of 

requirements for a medical degree. The University of Pennsylvania, for 

example, abolished the bachelor's degree in 1792 and reduced 

requirements for the medical degree. When Yale tried in 1827 to 

establish higher standards for admission and graduation, a serious 

reduction in applications for admission occurred, and the effort at 

upgrading was abandoned. 

As new states joined the Union, several attempted to protect the 

public from unqualified medical practitioners by enacting laws that 

granted either medical colleges or medical societies authority to 

license physicians. However, in the face of rapid national expansion 

and a continuing critical need for physicians in newly settled areas, 

these laws were largely ineffective and/or unenforced (Bordley and 

Harvey 1976, p. 70). The quality of medical education continued to 

deteriorate as it expanded to meet national needs. The spirit of 

egalitarianism which swept the country early in the nineteenth century 

dealt another blow to the early attempt at standardization as most 
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states repealed their licensure laws. The field of medical practice 

became wide open to anyone who wished to enter. Fees of regular 

physicians increased as their methods became ever more heroic, and a 

general disaffection with medical doctors became widespread. Domestic 

medicine and the lay practice of medicine flourished (Brown 1982, pp. 

61, 63). 

While lay healers were frequently the only source of health care 

in remote areas, the few medical graduate of the times, and those who 

were apprentice trained, increasingly located in large towns or cities. 

Members of this group, who came to be called "regular" physicians, 

continued the use of extreme treatment methods learned during the course 

of their training and also charged higher fees for their services than 

others in the healing professions. As a result, they suffered from a 

serious lack of public confidence, while the homeopathic, osteopathic 

and eclectic sects were growing in popularity and attracting many 

physicians to their ranks (Brown 1982, pp. 61, 63). 

It was obvious that the profession of medicine existed without 

form or structure. Without a professional organization to provide 

leadership' for their development, no standards existed either for 

education or practice. Anyone could be a physician simply' by 

advertising as such. Despite this professional disarray, some 

scientific advances occurred during this period, signaling the progress 

which would occur after the Civil War. The first flexible tube 

stethoscope was invented, the use of anesthesia began, the American 

Medical Association was founded in 1847, and several medical schools 
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adopted a two-year graded curriculum. Overall, however, it was a dismal 

era for medical education and practice. William Welch, the principal 

builder of Johns Hopkins, remarked almost fifty years later: "Probably 

medical education had nowhere, at any time, fallen to such a low estate . 
as it did during a large part of the last century in our country" (Field 

1970, p. 501). 

The Civil War (1861) to the Flexner Report (1910) 

During its initial period of development, medical education in 

this country focused on meeting the need for physicians through an 

approach that was essentially laissez faire. That approach continued 

and was strengthened during this second period. But pressure was 

building for reform of medical education and practice during the first 

half of the nineteenth century. To a large extent, this pressure came 

from within the medical profession and resulted in the growth of state 

medical societies and the founding of the American Medfcal Association. 

These organizations were influential in bringing about regulation and 

licensure for physicians. An additional strong influence for reform 

came from American educators and physicians who had studied in Europe. 

The massive social upheaval which followed the Civil War 

escalated the need for reform. A surge in industrial development 

occurred as an outgrowth of mass. production techniques developed during 

the war. The transcontinental railroad was completed, new markets were 

opened everywhere, and new ports became available for shipment of goods 

abroad. These developments, coupled with a continuing influx of 

immigrants, effected a major shift in population. 
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In~ the last quarter of the nineteenth century, this shift 

resulted in the growth of .cities and a diffusion of the population in 

the settling of the West. The escalation of demand for physicians 

continued as a result of these population changes. To meet this need 

the number of medical schools increased steadily and the production of 

doctors reached enormous proportions. For example, during the period 

from 1840 to 1870, the total number of medical graduates each year 

increased from 800 in 1840 to 2500 in 1870 (Bordley and Harvey 1976, p. 

20). In 1875 it was estimated that 3000 physicians (including 300 

foreign-born) and 17,369 druggists and traders of medicine were 

providing some type of health care. In the 1870s the physician-to-

population ratio in the U.S. was 1:600 as compared to 1:1,672 in Great 

Britian and 1:3,000 in Germany (Bordley and Harvey 1976, p. 93). This 

oversupply was compounded by broad technological advances which 

increased physician productivity substantially. While standards in 

medical education continued to be generally low, a slight increase 

occurred in the number of matriculants with baccalaureate degrees 

(Norwood 1970, p. 488). 

Despite production of large numbers of new physicians, no 

decisive public support existed at this time for any of the various 

groups of medical practitioners cited earlier (naturopaths, 

homeopaths, allopaths, osteopaths, eclectics). As a result, the field 

of health care was wide open to competition among these sects and no one 

group was able to establish control of medical practice standards. 
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This competition among the sects in medicine was compounded by a 

distinct division which continued throughout the nineteenth century 

between full-time practitioners (who wanted to limit the supply of 

physicians), and part-time teaching physicians (whose vested interests 

were best served by training more physicians). Because of the lucrative 

nature of the enterprise, almost all medical schools continued to be 

controlled and/or owned by practitioners who received fees for part-time 

teaching. 

Standards of training in these 'institutions were completely 

lacking for the large number of new physicians who entered the 

profession at this time. The struggle to raise standards continued, but 

medical education was severely threatened by a lack of funds for 

improvement. Because of its organizational development, the bulk of its 

income from students went directly to faculty members, and no additional 

funds were available for improvement of technical standards and 

educational expansion. 

The strong leadership needed to solve the problem of inadequate 

financial resources came from a small group of university presidents, 

part of the increasing number of Americans who had studied in Germany 

where great university research centers had taken the lead in the 

development of science and technology. They included Charles Eliot, who 

recognized the gross inadequacy of its medical education program when he 

assumed the presidency of Harvard in 1869. Under Eliot's leadership, 

Harvard introduced a graded curriculum, lengthened the course of 

instruction to three years and instituted written exams. The practice 
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of payment of student fees to individual teachers ended and professors 

were paid part-time salaries by the institution (Stevens 1971, p. 41). 

Other institutions followed the pattern set by Harvard, raising 

standards and establishing university-controlled hospitals. In 

Baltimore, Johns Hopkins, a prominent industrialist, bequeathed his 

entire estate for the founding of a university medical school and 

hospital with interlocking boards of trustees. The complete 

independence from student fees and demands, assured by this endowment, 

enabled the institution to establish major reforms patterned after 

educational programs in German institutions. For the first time in an 

American university, education, service, and research were blended. The 

Johns Hopkins University program emphasized the graduate nature of 

medical education and the imperative nature of basic science and 

hospital-based clinical instruction. Its four-year graded curriculum 

featured an instructional program in pre-clinical sciences taught by 

full-time professors. 

Its innovative program of study placed Johns Hopkins in a pre

eminent position internationally. Graduates of the school spread far 

and wide. Many who became academicians or researchers played a major 

role in the shaping of future medical education and practice around the 

world. Of equal importance in the role this institution played was the 

success of its leaders in bringing the voice of medicine into the public 

arena, thus strengthening its role in educational reform (Stevens, 1971 

p. 67; Starr 1982, p. 115; Kaufman 1980, p. 18). 
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Educational reform, as well as the strengthening of professional 

status in medicine had its roots in the experience of the approximately 

15,000 American physicians who studied in German universities between 

1870 and 1914. The byproduct of this professional excellence was a 

pronounced progress in clinical medicine. As this progress occurred 

and the movement toward specialization gathered force, purely didactic 

medical schools became obsolete. The general practitioner could no 

longer adequately teach scientific subjects which now comprised the 

first two years of medical education (Stevens 1971, p. 41-42). 

In the 1880s, while the gap widened between leading schools and 

the average proprietary school, the transition from an agrarian to an 

industrial economy gathered force. The percent of population residing 

in urban areas doubled between 1860 and 1900 and industrial progress was 

accompanied by scientific progress which enhanced the pt~ctice of 

medicine. As public confidence in the medical profession increased, the 

movement for reform of medical education which had begun in higher 

education continued with an upgrading of standards from within the 

system. This movement was strengthened when the newly formed 

Association of American Medical Colleges began to register colleges in 

1879-80. 

By the late 18005 progress toward national standards was 

gathering force. The AMA reorganized and began to develop close 

relationships with state medical societies. It established a highly 

respected journal which provided a forum for organizational efforts to 

link improvement of medical standards with reducing the supply of 
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physicians--an attractive philosophy for the average practitioner who 

was experiencing a reduction of income as a byproduct of 

competition and the growth of specialism (Stevens 1971, pp. 

increasing 

50, 51). 

The value of establishing standard norms to measure physician readiness 

to enter practice was accepted by state medical societies, and they 

began to exert pressure for licensing laws at the state level. By 1896 

twenty-three states required the examination of all applicants for 

medical licensure. Other states followed and these laws were gradually 

amended to require increasingly rigorous educational 

(Stevens 1971, p. 43). 

preparation 

The stage was now set for a major push toward reform of medical 

education and the reorganized AMA was at the center of this movement. 

In the 1890s its journal began to publish reports on medical colleges in 

the United States, beginning with a list of approved medical 

institutions which had been compiled by the Illinois State Board of 

Health in 1894. An AMA Council on Medical Education, comprised of five 

nationally recognized educators, 

regulation for medical education. 

the voice of medical education, 

was established to provide centralized 

The council, which eventually became 

began to rank schools, dividing them 

into four classes based on percentage of licensing 'exam failure among 

their matriculants (Stevens 1971, pp. 58-64). The AMAD reluctant to 

publish results of its surveys and lists of approved medical schools, 

perhaps on the grounds that this would violate professional ethics, 

invited the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, set up 

in 1906 by Andrew Carnegie, to conduct a separate investigation. 
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Abraham Flexner, an alumnus of Johns Hopkins, was chosen to 

direct the Carnegie study (Starr 1982, p. 118). Flexner's use of 

interviews and field reports during his visits to everyone of the 155 

medical schools in the U.S. and Canada was unique in its day. His 

approach presaged the kinds of studies social scientists produced 

during a later period. In the course of his study, Flexner identified 

problems with medical education which are still current today. One of 

these problems, how to reduce bias in the selection process, resulted in 

the development of a variety of objective tests to measure cognition, 

including the widely-used Medical College Admissions Test (MCAT) (Bloom 

1979, p. 7). 

Flexner's famous Bylletin Nymber fQy£, (now commonly referred to 

as "The Flexner Report") was published in 1910. The report found that 

medical education in the United States was inadequate, although a small 

number of schools--Harvard, Johns Hopkins, and Western Reserve--were 

excepted from this indictment. All schools were identified by name, 

specific recommendations were included for improvement, and Johns 

Hopkins was cited as the model for the reform of medical education. The 

report called attention to the overcrowding of medical education as well 

as the excessive number of, and competition among medical schools. It 

called for fewer and better doctors and recommended the closing of three 

women's medical schools and five of the seven medical schools for blacks 

(Brown 1982, p. 147; Stevens 1971, p.67). 

Although Flexner's report served to speed the demise of 

institutions already condemned by changes in 11censure laws, it sent 
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shockwaves through the rank-and-file of medicine and the public it 

served. His findings were consistent, however, with those of leading 

medical reformers who sought to win public confidence in scientific 

medicine while reducing the output of doctors (Brown 1982, p.147). 

Essentially, it was medical science that stimulated public 

confidence and provided the basic building block for reform. The major 

impact of the Flexner Report was in the legitimacy it gave to limiting 

the supply of physicians through a reduction in the number of medical 

schools, in assuring the success of the movement toward educational 

standardization, and in crystallizing the role of investments by major 

foundations in medical education and care (Starr 1982, pp. 120, 121; 

Stevens 1971, pp. 68, 69). 

Reform of medical education during this time period focused 

primarily on upgrading standards of entry into the profession. This 

process was later to be called "standardization." It resulted in a 

gradual upgrading of competency within the profession while placing a 

barrier on the number entering its ranks. At the same time, special 

interests began to emerge with the development of specialist societies, 

signaling the growth of specialization. This growth, along with the 

reform of medical education, was accompanied by advances in scientific 

medicine and an increasingly influential professional organization 

(Stevens 1971, p. 38). As this period in medical education came to a 

close, organized scientific medicine had gained support from political 

as well as economic leaders in the nation, but forces had been set in 
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motion which would lead to serious problems with physician supply and 

distribution during future decades. 

Flexner Report to World War II 

The Flexner'Report was a milestone in the movement for medical 

reform created four decades earlier when Charles Eliot led a 

reorganization of Harvard Medical School. The movement toward 

standardization, with Johns Hopkins as a model for medical education, 

had been accomplished. The Hopkins' curriculum became a standard for 

undergraduate medical education well into the twentieth century, 

providing a common core of training for all physicians. It was 

comprised of two years of preclinical science followed by two years of 

clinical work. Until about 1940, most students entered medical practice 

after a one-year internship, and their role model was the general 

practitioner (Bloom 1979, p.54). 

In the better medical schools the course of study for medical 

education took on a uniformity in the 1920s that continued until the 

latter third of the century, although some innovation occurred at a 

number of institutions during these years. A graded curriculum replaced 

annually-repeated lectures in the four-year program of study, with 

advancement contingent on passing a rigorous examination. The basic 

sciences portion of the new curricula was adapted from the German 

system, but the clinical years which comprised the second two years of 

medical school were modeled after British medical education. During 

these years the student rotated through a series of hospital-based 
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clinical services, caring for patients under close supervision (Lippard 

1974, p.lO). 

As scientific advances and changes in the distribution and types 

of illnesses occurred, it was necessary to change the emphasis of 

courses and topics in medical education as well as the scope of material 

covered. Because education was geared to preparation of generalists, 

no part of the curriculum could be dropped as these changes in medical 

practice occurred. The response of education was to decrease the hours 

required for some subjects, and extend the academic year. 

One significant break with tradition in medical education 

occurred in 1925 when Yale introduced innovations which increased the 

flexibility of its curriculum. Influenced by the Yale experience, 

other schools adopted more flexible curricula, increased opportunities 

for research and elective study, and placed less emphasis on lectures 

and examinations (Lippard 1974, p.17). 

Changes in curricula came about based on incorporation of the 

results of the tremendous contributions medical research was providing 

to medical knowledge. As a result of these contributions, a steady 

increase occurred in methods of diagnosis and treatment. (Bord1ey and 

Harvey 1976, p. 261). 

The period from the F1exner Report to the conclusion of World 

War II was one of growth, development, and diversification. During this 

period foundations were a vital force in the construction of hospitals 

and medical centers. Closer relationships were established between 

these two groups as medical education increasingly became a function of 
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universities, and a growing number of preclinical faculty held Ph.D. 

rather than M.D. 

Field 1970, p. 

degrees (Stevens 1971, pp. 68, 69; Starr 1982, p. 122; 

511; Kaufman 1980, p. 22). The new standardized 

system of medical education had a beneficial effect on professional 

cohesiveness, but there were some serious adverse results. One of 

these was the demise of all of the schools for black physiCians 

excepting two which received strong foundation support: Howard and 

Meharry. Marked discrimination against blacks in white medical 

institutions occurred throughout the first half of the twentieth 

century. In 1947, for example, 93 blacks were matriculating in white 

medical colleges compared with 495 at Meharry and Howard (Stevens 1971, 

p. 71). 

The impact of these circumstances was dramatic for blacks. A 

black population to physician ratio in 1910 of 1:2,883, compared with 

1:684 for the total popUlation, deteriorated to one black physician for 

3,377 blacks by 1942. Nationally, one in 3,000 blacks was a physician 

in 1930, but in parts of the deep South there were virtually no 

opportunities for black physicians. The physician to population ratio 

for blacks in Mississippi was 1:14,634 during the latter year (Brown 

1982, p. 154). 

Rising opportunity costs resulted in denial of access to the 

medical profession for those in lower socioeconomic groups. Women also 

began to be excluded as medical schools became more competitive. At the 

turn of the century there were more than 7,000 women physicians in the 

United States, compared to 258 in England and 95 in France. The 
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percentage of women physicians increased from 2.8 to 5.6 percent between 

1880 and 1900 but a growing reaction from men in the field was evident 

in the early 1900s (Starr 1982, p.117). During the period between 1910 

and 1960, excepting years when the country was at war, medical school 

quotas limited the entrance of women to approximately 5 percent of 

admissions (Stevens 1971, p.72; Starr 1982, p. 124). 

As the output of medical schools declined, poor and rural areas 

experienced increasing physician shortages. Regional inequalities 

occurred and the physician to population ratio decreased in poor rural 

states while it increased in wealthy states. A 1920 study supervised 

by Abraham Flexner demonstrated the growing rural/urban medical services 

gap. It showed a 1906 physician to population ratio of 1:590 in small 

towns (1,000 - 2,500 population) and 1:492 in large cities (over 100,000 

population). In 1923 the ratios were 1:920 for small towns and 1:596 

for large cities. The basis for these inequalities lay in changes in 

t~e market for physicians accelerated by development in communications 

and transportation. For the population as a whole, physician-to

population ratios also continued to decline. Census data for 1900 

indicated a physician-to-population ratio of 173:100,000. By 1920 that 

ratio was down to 124:100,000 (Starr 1982, pp. 125, 126). 

Following early twentieth century educational reforms, the 

quality of medical education was greatly improved. Virtually all 

medical schools affiliated with a university and the length and value of 

pre-clinical subjects increased during the post-reform period. In the 

area of clinical training, the emphasis was on laboratory science at the 
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expense of any exposure to the social sciences or humanities (Kaufman 

1980, p. 25). This emphasis was a by-product of standardization and the 

acceleration of clinical knowledge. It served, as well, to facilitate 

entry into the burgeoning scientific era of medicine. 

During this era, organized medicine continued to maintain its 

control over medical education. Although independent, solo, fee-for

service practice was the dominant mode of medical care delivery, the 

development of new knowledge described earlier led to an increasing 

stratification of the profession into various specialty groups. As 

attempts began to standardize and regulate specialty training, questions 

were raised regarding the role of the general practitioner and the role 

of the hospital in medical care. 

By the 1920s, affiliation agreements with local hospitals had 

been developed by all medical schools and this effort began to improve 

the relationship between preclinical and clinical training by linking 

science to practice. In the late 1920s, preceptorship experiences were 

developed at a number of institutions to provide hands-on hospital and 

clinic experience. Some of the preceptorship plans focused on developing 

an interest in general practice service in rural areas. The basis for 

many of these programs was the provision of earlier clinical experience 

with a concomitant reduction in coursework. This proved to be an 

extremely difficult task because the growth of specialism required a 

steady increase in the number of credit hours (Kaufman 1980, pp. 23-25). 

The growth of specialism also raised the issue of who would 

control graduate medical education. Although the AMA recommended that 
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its Council on Medical Education undertake the reform and upgrading of 

graduate education, no action had been taken when the country entered 

World War I. 

After the war, the locus of' internship and residency training 

was spread among many independent hospitals. Residency training also 

was taking place in formal training courses offered by proprietary 

schools and universities. The university graduate medical school 

programs were three to five years in length while those at university 

hospitals were 12 months long (Stevens 1971, p. 159). 

In response to the need for some type of specialty 

credentialing, several specialist organizations put forth plans for 

voluntary professional regulation. In 1921, all but two of a group of 

fifteen specialist committees organized by the AMA reached agreement and 

reported that specialty training should begin after four years of 

undergraduate medical education and a one-year internship. 

The report made obvious several issues of long-term import. In 

recognizing the specialty groups which formed the specialist committee, 

the increasing fragmentation of medicine was tacitly acknowledged by the 

professional organization. These groups later became the nucleus for 

specialty boards which proliferated in the 1930s. In addition, the 

committee's recommendations served to make general practice the basic 

level of expertise, and specialty training a second level. 

In the face of this trend in the organization of medical care, 

general practitioners in 1919 made an unsuccessful first effort in a 

series of long-term efforts to gain specialty recognition. Although 
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leaders in organized medicine anticipated a numerical dominance in 

general practice (some believed only 10% to 15% of physicians would 

enter specialty training) they failed to take into account the interest 

in part-time specialty and to recognize that no mechanism eXJsted to 

regulate distribution of general practitioners vs. specialists (Stevens 

1971, p. 154). 

It was apparent that the major influence of the practitioner ~n 

medical education which had dominated the nineteenth century was 

changing. Early in the twentieth century, as medical education became 

truly graduate education for the first time, a separation occurred 

between academic and private practitioners as their interests and values 

diverged. Scientists and researchers began to dominate medical 

education and the training of physicians was based on their standards. 

Public attitudes also were changing, mainly as a result of the 

influence of various social programs developed by the federal 

government, including those which were specifically legislated to 

mediate the devastating effects of the Depression. For the first time, 

some members of the middle class benefited from programs developed by 

the federal government. Health became a political topic as the general 

public began to regard access to health care as a social right. 

Just as this social awakening began to stir, steps were taken by 

medicine's professional organization which would ultimately result in a 

reduction of that access. In 1921, the first AMA survey of medical 

schools since the Flexner Report found approximately 20 of the 77 

schools below accepted standards. Certain schools were required to seek 
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improvement through reduction in class size. By 1940, the number of 

medical students was fewer than it had been 10 years earlier (Stevens 

1971, p.l78) and approximately 40 per cent of those who applied to 

medical school were rejected. As the profession became more uniform in 

terms of the social class of its members, major gains were made in 

income and prestige (Starr 1982, p. 143). These gains were matched by a 

growing professional cohesiveness which combined to establish the 

dominance of medicine in shaping the future structure of hospitals, 

third-party payment mechanisms and other private institutions (Starr 

1982, p. 19). 

The implications of this era for the future distribution of 

physicians were of major consequence. Although the quality of medical 

education continued its steady improvement, a reduction in opportunity 

for careers in medicine occurred for women, minorities, and those from 

lower economic groups. This loss of educational access contributed to 

the increasing uniformity of the profession noted above as well as a 

lessening of choice for consumers of health care. As a result of the 

decrease in medical school output, the overall physician to population 

ratio declined. Perhaps the most far-reaching effect, however, came 

about as a result of the emphasis on, and uncontrolled growth of 

specialization 

World War II - 1968 -- Specialties and Science 

As war in Europe escalated in the late 1930s, this country's . 
leaders began putting into place various structures to mobilize its 

resources for the conflict. A Committee on Medical Research was 
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established in the Office of Scientific Research and Development to 

coordinate university and government research activities for defense. 

This marked .the beginning of a new period in the relationship 

between the federal government and science (Field 1970, p. 514). Many 

medical scientists and educators were deeply involved in wartime 

research, and medical 

physi~ians for military 

schools accelerated curricula to prepare 

service. Patterns of medical training and 

medical care were profoundly influenced as the wartime experience 

escalated the movement toward specialization which had begun after World 

War I. 

Physicians were classified by the War Department according to 

their level of training, and officer ranking was based on this 

classification, with general practitioners commissioned as lieutenants 

while certified specialists frequently received appointments as 

captains. By 1945 the armed forces had developed well-defined 

specialist groups. Many physicians who had not completed specialty 

training served as wartime assistants to certified specialists. The 

effect of this contact is demonstrated by the experience in one 

specialty area, orthopedic surgery, where the number of certified 

practitioners tripled between 1940 and 1955. In contrast, less than one

fifth of the medical class of 1945 became general practitioners (Stevens 

1971, p.299). 

The pattern of specialty training was further affected by the 

provisions of the 1944 GI Bill (Servicemans Readjustment Act) which 

subsidized specialty training. Hospitals were not required to be 
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affiliated with universities to claim residency program subsidy and the 

number of approved residency positions more than tripled between 1940 

and 1950 (see Table 3). By 1947 more residencies than internships were 

available. While the wartime experience gave further support for the 

growing trend toward specialism. it also was the basis for increased 

federal support for medical research. A variety of institutes for 

specific health problems were developed by the federal government in the 

1940s. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) received increasing 

federal support and the National Science Foundation was created in 1950 

(Bordley and Harvey 1976. p. 418). 

During the war all fields of medicine experienced major 

scientific advances. The mass of new knowledge. added to the already

overloaded medical curriculum placed a virtually impossible burden on 

medical students and faculty. As a result. a number of schools began 

to consider curricular innovations. Those introduced at Western Reserve 

University (now Case Western Reserve) in 1952 were of considerable 

impact. because they served as a model for change at other institutions. 

(Kaufman 1980. p. 26). 

The Western Reserve multi-disciplinary laboratory design. with 

some modifications. was adopted by almost all new medical schools 

constructed during the following twenty-year period. Western Reserve 

was also a pace setter in the areas of evaluation and teaching methods. 

with its Division of Research in Medical Education. By 1970. half of 

the schools listed in the AAMC Directory had developed similar units 

(Lippard 1974. p. 19). 
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Table 3. Number of Approved Residencies Offered in the U.S., its Terri-
tories & Possessions, by Specialty, Selected Years, 1940-1985 

Number of Residencies Offered 
Specialty 1940 1950 1960 1970 1985 

Total 5,118 18,669 31,733 46,789 76,411 
Allergy & Immunology 

1091 
12 28 99 288 

Anesthesiology 731 1 1,4131 2,0991 3,940 
Colon & Rectal Surgery 2 182 362 322 49 
Dermatology 62 238 330 577 754 
Dermatopathology 38 
Emergency Medicine 

944 7174 9804 
1,181 3 

Family Practice 7,592 
Internal Medicine 728 3,751 5,525 7,970 18,377 
Cardiovascular Disease 6 37 135 
ContagiOUS Disease 49 60 
Gastroenterology 9 71 
Malignant Diseases 71 116 

Neurological Surgery 31 181 384 564 676 
Neurology 68 200 420 914 1,452 
Nuclear Medicine 250 
Obstetrics/gynecology 419 1,522 2,572 3,070 4,611 
Opthalmology 150 493 784 1,354 1,566 
Orthopedic Surgery 194 779 1,261 2,102 2,83? 
Otolaryngology 274

5 
422 506 1,008

5 
1,086 

Pathology 302 1,0015 2,6385 3,727 2,664 
Blood Banking 49 
Forensic Pathology 60 
Neuropathology 

2,9206 
87 

Pediatrics 373 1,092 1,862 6,208 
Pediatric Cardiology 167 
Neo-natal-Perinatal Medicine 245 

Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation7 2 55 240 508 753 

Plastic Surgery 5 39 121 245 442 
Preventive Medicine, General 

217 1157 245 
Aerospace ~Iedi ci ne 68 
Occupational Medicine 2 16 86 143 
Public Health 78 32 
Combined General Preventive 

Medicine/Public Health 305 67 
Psychiatry 416 1,754 3,658 5,9648 4,875 
Child Psychiatry 665 

Pulmonary Disease 267 372 306 
Radiology 232 970 1,781 3,136 
Radiology, Diagnostic 3,197 
Radiology, Diagnostic 
Nuclear 102 

Radiology, Therapeutic 536 
Surgery 808 1,150 5,876 7,654 
Pediatric Surgery 25 
Vascular Surgery 30 

Thoracic surgery 293 
Urology 123 485 751 1,001 1,049 
Transitional Year 1,463 

I. Allergy 5. Includes forensic plthol09Y 
2. Proctol09Y 6. Includes pediatric cardlol09Y 
3. First Lhtlng--1982183 7. A.latlon Medicine 
4. Gener.l Practice 8. Includes child psychiatry 

Source: Stevens 1971, p. 395: .nd Journal of the ..... rlc.n Medlc.l 
Association, Septeonber 2313D, 1985. 
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In the 1950's the early curricular innovations in medical 

education were modified to emphasize a relevancy to the future plans of 

students. As courses in medical history, sociology, economics and 

ethics were added to the curriculum of many medical schools, it was 

obvious that a major change in attitude toward the student and content 

had occurred. 

The patterns of change in medical education at this point in its 

history were fairly uniform. They featured a required common core of 

basic science and clinical training, with substantial blocks of elective 

time. This type of program provided both flexibility and diversity and 

allowed tailoring of a program to the specific interests and abilities 

of the student (Field 1970, p. 521). 

The curricular change which took place during this period 

acknowledged the impossibility of supplying students with all the 

knowledge they would need to support their future medical practice. At 

Western Reserve, the departmentally-based curriculum became 

interdisciplinary, categorical, and organ-oriented. Revisions in the 

medical curriculum at Duke University (see Table 4) came at a time when 

national priorities were shifting from research to health care delivery. 

Their emphasis on change in curriulum content began structurallY with a 

definition of core in each department and the creation of a central 

teaching laboratory. 

While gradual changes took place in the curricular emphasis of 

medical education, 

the same--about 

the number of medical graduates remained essentially 

5,500 graduates annually between 1935 and 1950. 



Table 4 Structure of the Duke Curriculuma 

Year 1 2 

Traditional 
curriculum Basic Science Basic Science 
1930-1965 

Elective 
curriculum Basic Science Clinical Science 
1966- Core Core 

Term 1 [erm l 
Anatomy Pathology Medicine 

Content of Biochemistry Surgery 
elective Physiology Microbiology Obstetrics 
curriculum Neurological Pharmacology Pediatrics 

sciences 
Genetics Human Be-

havior 
Introduction to 
Clinical medicine 

aSour.ce: Lippard and Purcell 1972, p. 11 

3 4 E 
L 
E 

Clinical Science Clinical ScienceC 
T 
I 
V 
,... 

Basic Science Clinical Science 
Electives Electives 

Elective courses in all departments 

-- - _._-

-'=" 
'-I 
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Meanwhile, the population of the country had increased from 

approximately 127 million to about 151 million (Bordley and Harvey 1976, 

p. 402), and the number of graduates entering general practice steadily 

decreased. In the face of these facts, the AMA continued to maintain 

that the physician to population ratio was adequate to meet the 

country's health care needs. 
.' 

Although tight control of medical school entry continued, entry 

to graduate medical education, with its focus on the provision of house 

staff for local hospitals, was wide open. Ironically, future physicians 

who would spend most of their time in solo or group practice, treating 

patients who would not require hospitalization, were being trained in 

acute care, primarily in hospitals without medical school affiliation. 

Evidence of the dramatic increase in the number of physicians in 

graduate training during this period is shown in Tables 5 and 6. By 

1970, one of every seven physicians was in graduate medical training and 

the need for reducing the number of places available for interns in 

approved hospitals, the pressing need of hospitals for staff, combined 

with the limited supply of new M.D.s from American schools, led to the 

increasing utilization of foreign medical graduates to fill internship 

positions (Stevens 1971, p.383). A rise in the physician to population 

ratio, cited by the AMA, from 131 per 100,000 in 1938 to 136 in 1949 was 

due partially to the licensing of foreign physicians needed to fill all 

approved internship and residency positions. 

With the construction of nine new medical schools between 1950 

and 1965 and an increase in class size at some established institutions, 
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Table 5. Number of Approved Internships and Residencies in the 
United States and its Territories and Possessions, 
Selected Years, 1942-1968(1). 

Internships B§sj~eDcj§s 
Year No. offered % filled No. offered % filled 

1942 8,180 64 5,796 60 
1950 10,004 68 19,464 75 
1954 11,648 78 25,486 80 
1957 12,325 83 30,595 82 
1960 12,547 73 32,786 87 
1963 12,229 79 37,357 79 
1966 13,569 76 39,384 81 
1968 14,112 75 42,644 83 

1- Figures from 1960 include residents in other than hospitals. 

Source: Stevens 1971, p. 393. 

Table 6. Internships and Residencies in Hospitals Affiliated with 
Medical Schools, U.S., Selected Years, 1960-71(1) 

ID:t~r::D~bjp~ B~~j~~D~j~~ 
No. in Percent in No. in Percent in 

university- university- university- university-
Total affiliated affiliated Total affiliated affiliated 

Year no. hospitals hospitals no. hospitals hospitals 

1960-61 12,547 4,779 38.1 32,620 17,588 53.9 
1962-63 12,024 5,907 49.1 36,162 22,373 61.9 
1964-65 12,728 4,964 39.0 38,373 18,622 48.5 
1966-67 13,569 7,615 56.1 38,895 24,854 63.9 
1968-69 14,509 8,329 57.4 42,889 27,208 63.4 
1970-71 14,683 9,457 64.4 46,250 35,803 77.4 

1. Number of positions offered. 

Source: Stevens 1971, p. 393. 
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a small increase in annual physician output occurred, but the shortage 

of physicians had reached critical proportions (Bordley and Harvey 1976, 

p. 407). It was obvious that all members of the population were not 

receiving equal benefit from the technological advances in medicine. 

Inequalities based on geography and income persisted, and the difference 

between rural and urban health services became more pronounced. 

Attempts to rectify the problem could not be entirely successful because 

of the nature and degree of medical specialization (Stevens 1971, p. 

280). 

Another factor in this shortage was the increasing number of 

physicians who elected to enter academic medicine or medical research. 

While the earlier half of this period was marked by an emphasis on 

producing medical specialists, the latter half was dominated by an 

emphasis on research. The effect on all education of the activities of 

the federal institutes cited earlier (including NIH and NSF), the 

beginning of the space age with the launching of Sputnik, and the 

resulting passage of the National Defense Education Act (1958) was 

immense. Research activities in all institutions and sectors of society 

received renewed emphasis. 

In medical education, despite the previously cited shortage of 

practitioners in primary care, the clinical faculty was dominated by 

sCientist/physicians and clinical teaching centers focused on esoteric 

and complicated illnesses. In 1968-69 approximately one-third of 

faculty salaries were paid from federal sources, and 58 percent of the 

total budgets of all medical schools were derived from outside sources 
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(Lippard 1974, p. 78). With research the primary focus of most medical 

faculties, the development of humanistic physicians, sensitive to the 

needs of patients and concerned with meeting the health care needs of 

society, diminished in importance. 

Beginning in 1948 a series of studies documented the need for 

additional physician manpower. The 1948 study by Oscar Ewing for 

President Truman concluded that the nation had only 80 per cent of the 

physicians needed. The needed increment suggested by Ewing, 42,000 

. physicians, would have required immediate doubling of medical school 

enrollments (Houser 1971, p.61). In 1959 another report for the federal 

government, "Physicians for a Growing America," concluded that the 1959 

number of medical graduates (7400) needed to be expanded by 3600 per 

year to meet health care needs of a rapidly expanding population. Eight 

years later, the National Advisory Commission on Health Manpower cited 

the need for producing additional health manpower and suggested basing 

federal subsidies for medical education on enrollment increments (Houser 

1971, p. 62). 

During the same period, Congress passed the Health Professions 

Education Act (1963) providing funds for construction and institutional 

support of medical schools. With the need clearly legitimized and 

federal subsidy available, thirty new medical schools were established 

between 1960 and 1970 (Cooper 1976, pp. 278, 286). First year 

admissions rose from 8,173 in 85 medical schools in 1959-60 to 9,863 in 

99 medical schools in 1968-69. Seventy-nine of the 94 previously 
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operating medical schools had increased their enrollment by 1968-69 

(Houser 1971, p. 62). 

Although the goals set for the production of physician manpower 

in the various studies described above were subsequently met or 

exceeded, they did not anticipate the major population growth which 

would occur in this period. Ewing's forecast was based on a projection 

of a 175 million population by 1975. That number was exceeded by 1959 

when the population stood at approximately 178 million (Houser 1971, p. 

61). In relative terms, the race to produce an adequate supply of 

physicians was not yet won. 

Meanwhile, a number of groups were beginning to coalesce to 

study problems of graduate medical education, the future of the 

internship, the structure and location of the residency, the problem of 

foreign medical graduates and the lack of specialist. manpower policy 

(Stevens 1971, p.404). In 1963 an independent Citizens Committee on 

Graduate Medical Education, financed by the AMA, held its first meeting. 

Three issues were the main focus of its 1966 report: 1) the need for a 

new type of general practitioner (and training appropriate for that 

role), 2) the need for a challenge to the traditional role of specialty 

boards in graduate medical education; and 3) reconsideration of the 

purpose of the internship. This report and the 1965 Coggeshall Report 

on the role of medical schools and the AAMC stressed the need for early 

medical specialization and an increased emphasis on primary care in the 

medical curriculum. 
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In conjunction with a recommendation for abolishment of the 

rotating internship, the Millis Commission recommended that the entirety 

of graduate medical education be focused on specialization, with a 

distinct specialty for primary physicians on a level of training with 

other specialties. The result of this report was recognition of family 

practice as a specialty and official approval of the American Board of 

Family Practice. As a direct consequence of these reports and the 

concurrent views of the AMA and AAMC, the rotating internship gradually 

declined, the straight internship became the first year of residency 

training, and university medical schools assumed responsibility for most 

of both programs in their affiliated hospitals. Although the reform 

movement in graduate medical education continued, it lacked clear 

control and sense of direction (Stevens 1971, pp. 406-409). 

The transformation which occurred in medical schools during the 

decades after World War II was enormous. They went from simple 

educational programs to huge and complex medical centers with multiple 

outside relationships and programs supported by various funding sources. 

By the 1950s medical faculty members were preeminent among university 

faculty. As knowledge in the biomedical sciences was transmitted 

through teaching hospitals, these institutions became important parts of 

the health care system. 

The impact of the knowledge explosion was not exclusive to the 

biomedical area, however. It brought with it an increased public 

awareness and expectation regarding health care and the rights of 

individual citizens. Medical teaching centers became the focus of 
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health care for the poor and aged and those who had no personal source 

of health care. This group did not need the complex, sophisticated 

medicine a teaching hospital was prepared to deliver. They needed 

primary care, and there were not enough doctors available to deliver . 
primary care (Cooper 1976, p. 274). 

1969-1974--Activism and its Aftermath 

By slow steps, through times of· prosperity and depression, wars 
and their consequences, civil rights and women's liberation 
movements, an idea of extraordinary significance took form: that 
every individual has the fundamental right to health protection 
through his or her life (Snyder 1976, p. 402). 

During the 1960s a period of massive social unrest swept the 

country and many programs were enacted to bring about what came to be 

called "The Great Society." Many of these programs were directed at 

improving health care services for those who had been denied access to 

the system. In the face of militant resistance by organized medicine, 

several major health care programs were legislated, beginning with 

Medicare and Medicaid in 1965. The era of the Great Society (1960-1967) 

brought about significant change in the emphasis and direction of 

medical education described in this portion of its history. 

The movement for social reform at this time, like that of the 

earlier Progressive Era, sought to further an equalness of opportunity 

for. individuals to achieve within the existing social framework. In a 

detailed comparison of the sociological basis for the two eras of 

change, sociologist Elaine Riska concludes that, in terms of ideology, 

they were essentially conservative in nature, reflecting the American 

tradition of individuality and the promise of upward social mobility. 
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In the Great Society era of affluence and political optimism, it was 

possible to consider social experimentation on a broad national scale. 

The goal of this experiment, based on studies generated by a variety of 

social scientists, was to transform the values and behavior of the poor 

into socially mobile middle class norms (Riska 1980, p. 347). As a 

result, a variety of community based rehabilitation programs began. 

In medicine, a concern for primary care and a community-oriented 

direction was to be the focus of this era. This concern had an 

earlier expression in the shift in the emphasis of medical education 

toward comprehensive care and the decision to develop a new specialty in 

primary care. A widespread student revolt against social injustice in 

the 1960s and early 1970s focused on the need for relevance in education 

to the social problems of the day. A concern for medical care for the 

poor was accompanied by other concerns: for minority admissions, 

affirmative action policies, and financial support for disadvantaged 

students. 

For medical students, this activism peaked in 1969 and was 

characterized by attempts to politicize medical schools in the interest 

of solving health care problems. Because the majority of faculty and 

students disagreed with the idea of equitable distribution of medical 

care as a new social responsibility for physicians, the activist 

students lacked role models (Bloom 1979, p. 55; Funkenstein 1979, p. 

54). Nevertheless, federal assistance was clearly directed toward a 

community-based approach to the problems of health care, with a focus on 

the training of primary care physicians. Some model clinics were 
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established by medical schools and departments of community or social 

medicine were established or strengthened, but there was little change 

in the vast majority of faculty or their professional attitudes. Many 

medical schools seemed to lack a sense of direction as research funding 

decreased and attitudes of society and government reflected the passing 

of the heavily sponsored scientific era in education (Bloom 1979, p.56). 

The theme of increased need for physician production continued, 

however, generated in large part by increasing societal expectations for 

a better life. The federal government's response to this public 

pressure for more and better health care was based on the 

recommendations of a number of influential reports and studies. One of 

these reports, by the National Advisory Commission on Health Manpower 

(1967), cited the need for increased physician productivity, which could 

be accompli-shed by changes in methods of practice and an increase in 

physician supply. Recommendations included the need to provide health 

care services to newly identified populations (including the poor and 

aged). The reduced number of foreign medical graduates, student demand 

for admission to medical schools, and the need for continuing education 

were cited as factors contributing to the need for expanding and 

improving medical education. 

The pressing need to increase the nation's supply of health 

manpower was the focus of A Special Report and Recommendations by the 

Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, "Higher Education and the 

Nation's Health," published in 1970. Among its recommendations were two 

which were aimed specifically at improving health manpower distribution. 
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They called for development of area health education centers to extend 

the educational programs of health science centers to remote areas, thus 

improving the recruitment and retention of health care providers in 

those areeas, and the development of a National Health Service Corps 

(NHSC) program. This program would offer tuition scholarships to 

students in primary care medicine and dentistry in return for their 

location in medically underserved areas upon completion of their 

training programs. One year of health care service in an underserved 

area was required for each year of NHSC scholarship obligation. 

The challenge to medical education, as funding for research 

diminished and public demand for health care services accelerated, was 

enormous. Despite severe fiscal problems at many medical centers, some 

gradual curricular change occurred during this period. By September of 

1968, 80 percent of medical schools either had developed, or were in the 

process of developing, a new curriculum (Lippard and Purcell 1972, p. 

11). In responses to questionnaires returned by all ninety-seven 

medical schools and six basic medical science schools (including ten new 

four-year schools that had not graduated a first class), which were sent 

out prior to a 1972 Macy Conference on "The Changing Medical 

Curriculum," almost all schools reported some change or innovation in 

curriculum. Many of the changes followed the patterns adopted earlier by 

Western Reserve and Duke. 

The most extensive and widely adopted changes were in elective 

programs. Other changes included early clinical contact/reduction in 

basic sciences, interdisciplinary instruction, and required clinical 
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clerkship rotation. Few schools at that time. however, indicated an 

interest in increasing the production of family physicians or placing 

major emphasis on research on physician distribution (Lippard and 

Purcell 1972, p. 16), and little progress occurred in assuring equal 

opportunity for admission to medical school. 

Although efforts were made to increase admissions for black 

students, when primarily black institutions were excluded, the number.of 

blacks as a percentage of total enrollments was as follows: 1968-

69:0.83; 1969-70:1.47. All other racial minorities comprised less than 

2.3 percent of total medical school enrollments in 1969-70. The data for 

female enrollments are similar, showing an increase from 6.0 percent of 

all medical student enrollments in 1960 to 8.7 percent in 1968 (Houser 

1971, pp. 66, 67). 

The need for improved access to medical education was one of 

numerous expressions of concern that dominated the health care 

literature in the 1960s. During the early years, the focus was on 

improving the educational process and increasing the relevance of 

medical practice to social needs. Efforts to improve the supply of 

physicians resulted in the establishment of over thirty new medical 

schools in the U.S. and Canada between 1960 and 1979. Almost all of 

these new schools have family practice departments and depend on 

community facilities for significant portions of education. As the 

academic medical center moved to a position of dominance in the 

education of physicians, these community-based medical schools developed 

an identity that differed from that of other medical colleges. Many of 
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these new institutions were founded with funds made available by the 

Kellogg Foundation. All became greatly involved in the communities 

where they were located (Sparks 1980, p. 13). 

These new community based schools provided an appropriate 

setting for primary care medical education, the mandate perceived since 

about 1975 (Seljan 1980, p. 41). They experimented with curricular 

innovation, non-traditional admissions procedures (McMasters), and 

minority recruitment/retention (UCSD) programs. Many experienced 

frustration in dealing with the Liaison Committee on Medical Education 

and its teams of site visitors. They experienced a pressure toward 

conformity as a result of repeated accreditation visits. The 

educational reform pioneered by these innovative programs was generated 

in the political climate of the '60s. Some of their leaders question 

whether this reform can be sustained in the politically convervative and 

cost-conscious period of the current decade (Hunt, Weeks and Srictson 

1980, p.774; Sidel, Victor and Ruth, 1984). 

1975-1985--Physician Distribution: The Public Debate 

Sy 1975, the mood of the nation had changed considerably from 

that of the 1960s when demands for additional health services reached 

their peak. As the last of the new medical schools were developed and 

their students began to complete medical training, reports began to 

appear, first in the professional literature and then in the popular 

press, calling attention to the expanding supply of physicians. Concern 

began to mount about the cost of health care and a major emphasis was 
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placed on containing costs, particularly health care costs (Ginzberg et 

al. 1981, p. 508). 

In the 1976 Health Professions Education Assistance Act, 

Congress made a clear statement that a shortage of physicians no longer 

existed; funding for health professions education has been gradually 

reduced since that time. In 1980, the final report of the Graduate 

Medical Education National Advisory Committee (GMENAC) predicted a 

surplus of 70,000 physicians in the U.S. by 1990 (Ginzberg et al. 1981, 

pp. 510, 511). Two years later, however, another report for the 

Department of Health and Human Services questioned the GMENAC prediction 

and disagreed with the assumptions on which the GMENAC predictions were 

based: that the health care system will function with great efficiency 

(i.e., that no consumer barriers to health care will occur); that strict 

peer review will control over/under utilization of health care; that 

specialists and subspecialists will be narrowly confined to practice 

within their specialty areas. In addition, a further question regarding 

the accuracy of the specific age/sex and income projections for 1990 

used by GMENAC was raised by independent researchers (Maynard and Lewin 

1983, p. 9). 

In 1981 Williams and his colleagues reported that one important 

indicator of access to health care--the distance that individuals must 

travel to see a physician of a particular type--had been reduced 

(Williams et al. 1981, p. 970). This conclusion, however, is open to 

question, since the William's study showed relatively little change 

between 1970 and 1979 in the number of family practitioners accessible 
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to patients in rural areas and no change in the percentage of U.S. rural 

population served by general and family practitioners. Williams clearly 

ignored the fact that the primary care services this type of physician 

is trained to deliver are critical to the issue of access. In addition, 

this study admittedly ignored the possibility of cultural, linguistic, 

and geographic barriers (such as road conditions and type of terrain) 

affecting access to health care. Also virtually dismissed from 

consideration of need were the two per cent (4.4 million people) of the 

U.S. population residing in areas defined as "extremely rural." The 

report's conclusion, however, suggested that market forces alone cannot 

serve to bring health care equity to all residents of the U.S. 

According to Williams, this status can be brought about only through 

some form of subsidy (Williams et a1. 1981, pp. 960-963). 

The public debate regarding physician supply and demand 

continued in a 1982 research study by the Rand Corporation, which 

indicated that more board- certified specialists were locating in 

smaller communities in 1970 than in 1960. During the former year these 

specialists had entered practice in communities with populations of 

20,000 - 30,000 (Newhouse et a1. 1982a, pp. 27-28; 1982b, p. 33). A 

response to the contention of this study, that market forces, and 

specifically physician oversupply, would solve distribution problems 

came in a June, 1983, U.S. DHEW Report. This report differed with the 

Rand study's extrapolation from the findings on newly located board 

eligible or certified specialists, that net changes in the total supply 

of physicians were occurring in small towns. The DHEW report, while 
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supporting the idea that physician location patterns are consistent with 

economic theory, drew attention to the fact that the Rand study had not 

counted the retirement of non-board certified physicians as a decrease 

in physician manpower (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

1980). 

A further critique of the Rand study raised questions about its 

analytic framework and cited a number of its conclusions as unclear or 

misleading. The author of this critique, using a different approach to 

analyzing the same states included in the Rand Study, cited three 

important caveats to the Rand conclusions regarding physician diffusion. 

He pointed to a widening of relative disparity in physician distribution 

between metropolitan and non-metropo1itan counties, the selectivity of 

the diffusion process, and the clear evidence that the counties with the 

least need for additional physicians gained the most. In contrast, over 

forty percent of the non-metro counties studied "did not have a net gain 

of a single physician between 1970 and 1980--and almost exactly half of 

these counties actually lost physicians" (Cordes and Eisele 1984, p. 3). 

Despite the differences that developed among health policy 

researchers regarding physician supply and distribution, by 1983 the 

popular press carried frequent reports describing the "struggle for 

survival" in the medical marketplace and the complex problem behind the 

physician surplus. Robert Graham, Chief of Health Manpower for the 

Department of Health and Human Services underscored this complexity 

when he cited the lack of evidence "that small isolated communities in 

remote rural areas or in the inner city will enjoy" an increase in 
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physicians proportionate to the overall increase (~ ~ ~ ~ 

Report 1983, p. 62). 

This concern was substantiated further by reports of decline in 

enrollments since 1975 in black medical schools. Data released by the 

Association of Minority Health Professions Schools indicated that blacks 

constituted only 2.6 percent of the country's physicians in 1983 

(Sullivan 1983, p. 807). In addition to the problems of distribution, 

health officials continued to question whether the right kinds of 

doctors were being trained to meet national health care needs. 

Influences Qfi Physician Choice Qf Practice Location 

In response to the mounting questions regarding physician supply 

and distribution, several major studies prepared for the Graduate 

Medical Education Advisory Committee and the U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services examined various influences on physician location 

decisions. At the same time, a small but steady stream of articles 

describing curricular innovations aimed at influencing physician 

practice location or specialty choice began to appear in the literature. 

Finally, there were reports of a number of studies which pointed to the 

influence of various pre-curricular events on practice location 

decisions. These studies are cited and reviewed in the following 

summary which describes 1) personal/precurricular influences on 

physician choice of practice location, 2) curricular influences on 

physician choice of practice location, and 3) federal or state programs 

aimed at increasing the supply of health manpower in underserved areas. 
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1) Personal/Pre-cyrricular Inflyences Qfi Physician Choice Qf 

Practice Location. The focus of much recent research on physician 

location decisions has been on physician socio-demographic background. 

The best documented of these background characteristics is the size of 

the community in which the physician was reared. A number of studies 

report that physicians are likely to locate their practices in 

communities whose size is similiar to that of their place of birth 

(Long 1975; Hassinger 1979). This is particularly true for students 

from rural areas who are not interested in teaching or research (Wilson 

1979). The size of the community where the physician's spouse was 

raised, and size of the physician's high school graduating class, along 

with size of community where the physician grew up, were among nine 

factors found to contribute significantly to physician location 

according to a survey of 182 graduates from the University of South 

Dakota School of Medicine between 1969 and 1973 (Leonardson et ale 

1985). 

Several studies have examined characteristics of rural counties 

which attracted or failed to attract physicians. One such study 

suggests that population and population growth rate, health resources, 

and growth rate of per capita income are among factors which are likely 

to influence the decision of a physician to practice in those counties 

(Langwell et a1. 1985). Related to these findings is one which 

indicates that rural and urban physicians have differing views regarding 

the salient characteristics between rural and urban practice (Hassinger 

1979). 
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Other studies support the thesis that physicians are likely to 

locate in the state where they take their residency training (Held 

1973), although they may decide to take residency training in the state 

where they wish to establish a practice location (Fein and Weber 1971). 

Rural physicians emphasize the importance of quality patient-physician 

interaction while urban physicians are concerned with quality facilities 

and ancillary personnel (Hassinger 1979). This supports the theme of 

research findings in this area--that personal and community factors are 

of greatest influence for rural physicians while factors related 

specifically to the practice of medicine are more influential for urban 

physicians. 

An example of the difficulty in singling out anyone or group of 

factors which influence practice location decisions is found in the 

report of Wunderman and Steiber (1983) which, in contrast to the Held 

report cited earlier, indicates that a majority of residents move to an 

area away from the locales in which they received their training. Data 

gathered by the authors between 1974 and 1978 show that over 65 percent 

of physicians left counties of their residencies to enter practice. 

These moves followed the national migration pattern of the civilian 

population to "Sun Belt" areas and the movers were typically nonprimary 

care physicians who tended to move into smaller urban or nonurban centers 

in the United States (Wunderman and Steiber 1983). 

A number of physicians reported that the preference of their 

wives was influential in the practice location decision (Champion 1971; 

Parker and Sorenson 1978). Hassinger (1979) found that the tendency for 
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physicians of rural origin to select a rural practice location and for 

physicians of urban origin to practice in an urban area was reinforced 

by the locational background of the spouse. Other studies, however, 

differ with this conclusion, placing the spouse's influence on the 

physician's location at a low level (Wilson 1979). Several researchers 

found that life-style played an important role in the decision to enter 

rural or urban practice (Coleman 1976; Hassinger 1979). 

A review of the literature on this subject prepared for the 

Geographic Distribution Panel of GMENAC to assist this group in 

identifying the causes of the unequal distribution of physicians in the 

United States supports these findings. In the first of three categories 

which comprise the report, influences of a social/personal nature on 

physician lifestyle/practice, those which relate to the geographic 

background of the physician, including place of residence or combination 

of place of residence with location of medical training program(s), were 

considered influential in the location decision. 

In its second category, objectives that indicate criteria used 

by a physician in determining location of practice, the GMENAC report 

indicated that personal preferences of the physician and spouse were 

found to influence location decisions. For example, rural physicians 

indicated that they were strongly influenced by personal and community 

factors, while urban physicians cited the influence of medical practice 

related factors. 

The third category developed for the report, decision factors 

based on environmental considerations, revealed little of an unexpected 
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nature. The quality of life in a community and its characteristics play 

important roles in the determination to settle there, as does the 

prospect of good professional support (Office of Graduate Medical 

Education, 1980). A final summary which concludes this review 

points out the difficulty of determining the relative importance of all 

of the various factors discussed and concludes that future researchers 

must somehow develop a methodology that will allow for the merging of 

individual differences with environmental characteristics (Office of 

Graduate Medical Education, 1980, pp. iii, iv, ix-xii). 

2) Curricular Influences QU Physician Choice Qf Practice 

Location. Almost all physicians in the United States are now 

specialists, either through training and certification, medical practice 

activities, or self designation. Despite this fact, a substantial 

portion of D.O.s (Doctors of Osteopathy) continue to enter 

general/family practice and locate in small communities. Factors given 

for the selection of rural primary care by a high percentage of D.O.s 

who graduated from Kirksville College of Ostepathic Medicine between 

1930 and 1974 were curricular experiences at the College, faculty role 

models and size of the physician's hometown (Denslow et ale 1984, p. 

655). In contrast to the experience with D.O.s, however, almost all new 

M.D.s plan to enter graduate training and seek certification in a 

specialty area (Graduate Medical Education Advisory Committee, Volume V, 

1980, p. 7). 

It is not surprising, therefore, that the literature in the 

area of curricular influences on practice 10cat10n ch01ce 1s dom1nated 
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by its emphasis on the critical relationship between physician choice 

of specialty area and choice of practice location. It has been well 

documented, for example, that physicians in the primary care 

specialties of family practice, pediatrics, and internal medicine are 

more likely than sub-specialists and other than primary care 

specialists to choose rural practice locations (Cooper et al. 1975; 

Geyman 1980). This is particularly true in the case of general and 

family practitioners (Denslow et al. 1984). 

Based on this evidence, the emphasis in many medical training 

programs concerned with influencing physician distribution, has been on 

establishing links between the educational experience and the choice of 

primary care residency training, and developing family practice 

residency programs. A link between practice location decisions of 

graduates of newly established family practice residency programs and 

locale of residency training has been firmly established. Follow up 

studies of graduates of these new programs during this and subsequent 

years indicated that a high percentage selected practice locations in 

the state where residency training occurred and up to 75 percent of 

graduates (in Washington, Alaska, Montana, and Idaho) located their 

practices in communities smaller than 15,000 in population (Geyman et 

al. 1980; Ciriacy et al. 1980; Hecht and Farrell 1982; Gjerde and Parker 

1983). 

Results of a survey of first-year house officers who had 

completed a rural preceptorship through the University of Nebraska 

Family Practice Department indicated that the preceptorship provided a 
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positive learning experience and role model for the teaching of family 

practice and positively influenced students to pursue training in 

primary care residencies (Bass and Paulman 1983. p. 719). In another 

study. the impact of medical student participation in rural training 

programs on practice locations was found to be relatively slight. The 

impact which did occur. however, was most pronounced for urban-reared 

physicians in nonprimary care specialties (Steinwald and Steinwald 1975, 

p.219). In a study of 105 residents from the University of 

Massachusetts Medical Center and from hospitals affiliated with Brown 

University, Quirk et al. (1985) found that family practice residents 

appear more likely than internal medicine residents to practice in 

underserved areas, set lower fees, work in large group practices, and 

choose practice and training situations which do not involve research. 

Although specialty choice has occurred prior to medical school 

entry and continued through specialty training for as many as 27.7 

percent of a national cohort of medical graduates (1976), it is widely 

believed that approximately three/fourths of entering medical students 

are susceptible to some intervention via the educational environment. 

A number of studies in the area of curricular influence on the practice 

location decision describe these efforts at intervention. Among these 

are reports of positive experiences with family practice and/or rural 

clerkships or preceptorships which conclude that they are well received 

(Smith, Landick, and Dodge 1982; Hale et al. 1979). A report from the 

University of Arizona College of Medicine describes an undergraduate 

para-curricular program aimed at encouraging commitment to practice in 
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underserved areas (Pust and Moher 1983). Additional studies describe 

the positive impact of various undergraduate medical education 

experiences in an area health education system (Martin et ale 1981), a 

regional branch of a medical school (Glaser, Sarnowski, and Seth 1982), 

and a family practice clerkship (Brearly, Simpson, and Baker 1982) on 

selection of a primary care residency program. The importance of 

matching incoming freshmen indicating family practice career preference 

to a family practice track program is also cited in a report of a 

successful experience in this area (Harris, Coleman, and Mallea 1982). 

Other reports include one on a successful experience at the 

University of Minnesota in preparing family practice physicians to 

provide comprehensive care to patients in areas of health manpower need 

(Ciriacy et ale 1980) and another on a program at Jefferson Medical 

College which emphasizes recruitment and education of students to 

practice family medicine in underserved areas (Rabinowitz 1983). A 

series of papers from the University of New Mexico College of Medicine 

report on results of experiments with a new curricular track which 

features student-centered, small-group, problem-based tutorial learning 

and early primary care role modeling. Preliminary results of this 

curricular experiment indicate that primary care career interest of 

medical students is reinforced and experimental students, when compared 

to conventional students, show greater appreCiation of the learning 

environment, less stress and lack of cynicism (Kaufman, et ale 1982, 

p. 110; 1983, pp. 23, 24; West et ale 1982, p. 189). In a comparison of 

graduates of the new community-based medical schools with those of other 
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medical schools, 17.3 percent of the former termed themselves 

practitioners of general or family medicine compared with 12.1 percent 

of graduates of older schools (Marder 1984). 

Another example of an experiment in the area broadly defined as 

curricular is the use of preferential admissions policies to select 

students who are considered likely to enter primary care specialities or 

eventually locate in underserved areas. Members of minority and rural 

population groups have benefited from these policies because of the 

expectation that they would eventually serve similar populations. 

Evaluation of two separate programs of this type located in Illinois 

indicated their overall effectiveness in meeting practice location 

goals. There were problems with unusually high dropout rates, however, 
• 

and a concern with their lack of benefit related to cost (Mattson 1973, 

Dei Rossi, no date). 

Most of the programs aimed at exposing students to primary care 

role models and role playing opportunities have been developed during 

the last decade. Their newness precludes a definitive evaluation of 

their effectiveness. Furthermore, all of the studies on factors which 

influence choice of practice location are confounded by the difficulty 

in separating the influence of the educational environment from other 

influences on specialty choice, and thus on the ultimate practice 

location decision. 

This is a theme of Volume V, a Report of the Educational 

Environment Technical Panel to the Graduate Medical Education Advisory 

Committee. This report focuses almost exclusively on an assessment of 
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the impact of the educational environment on specialty choice, although 

it points clearly to the paucity of these efforts until very recently. 

The report places influences on specialty choice in categories of First, 

Second, and Third Order effect. First Order effects are identified as 

modeling and shaping a sense of professional identity. The direct 

influence of the socializing agents involved in this process are 

mediated by second order factors which determine the type of 

socialization the trainee receives. These second order influences are 

determined by organizational or institutional character. 

Because the organization of undergraduate medical education 

involves two distinct phases, the role models available for these phases 

are quite different. In the first two years of medical school, non

physician scientists dominate in the educational process but during the 

second two years students are exposed to various role models and role 

playing opportunities. However, the predominant faculty for these latter 

years is in internal medicine, followed in total numbers by faculty in 

psychiatry, pediatrics, surgery, pathology, and radiology. Family 

practice faculty comprise about 3.1 percent of the clinical science 

faculty vs. 17.2 percent of the graduates (Graduate Medical Education 

National Advisory Committee Report, Volume V, 1980, p. 26). 

Furthermore, most clinical training for third and fourth year students 

occurs in an academic medical center where the science of medicine and 

the prestige of the specialist clinician dominates. In this setting 

little encouragement is given to primary care specialization (Carter et 

ale 1974). 
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Other second order factors which mediate the influence of 

socializing agents include medical school financing and accreditation 

process, and the effects of the structural development and historical 

evolution of the profession. Since its history clearly shows that 

little redirection is possible in the science and profession of 

medicine, there appears to be little prospect for mediation of the 

influence of socializing agents in the latter areas (Graduate Medical 

Education National Advisory Committee, Volume V, 1980, pp. 19-29). 

Third order factors are described in the Volume V Report of GMENAC as 

those outside the educational setting, in the economic and 

socio/political arena. In the latter, or socio/political area, the 

evidence of the various periods in its history indicates that various 

groups, organizations, and individuals influenced funding for medical 

education and thus were extremely influential in their effect on the 

preparation and career orientation of medical students (Funkenstein 

1979). One aspect of this influence was the federal invovement in 

medical education and health care financing that resulted from the 

funding of various entitlement programs (such as Medicare and Medicaid). 

These programs strongly influenced patient case mix, and therefore role 

playing opportunities. This effect is most pronounced in graduate 

medical education. 

3) Federal. State. ~ Private Programs ~ ~ Influencing 

Physician Practice Location pecisions. The record of accomplishment for 

special programs which offer incentives for physiCians to locate in 

medically underserved areas is uneven, despite the fact that the federal 
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government and at least 32 states have developed scholarship and loan 

programs since 1971. A 1978 report indicated that $155 million in 

scholarship and low interest loans which obligated students to practice 

in underserved areas resulted in a total of 86 physicians fulfilling all 

or part of this obligation (Parker and Sorensen 1978). A large number 

of those who borrow money buyout of their obligation when their 

education is completed (Yett 1974). Furthermore. no data are available 

to show the extent to which physicians who serve a loan obligation 

remain in an underserved area when the obligation is completed. The 

size of the debt. however. appears to be a factor in the degree of 

interest in establishing a shortage-area practice. with those who have 

larger debts exhibiting stronger interest (Montovani et ale 1976). 

Federal programs which provide incentives to physicians to 

locate in underserved areas include the National Health Service Corps 

(NHSC) program and the Area Health Education Center (AHEC) program. The 

NHSC program provides scholarship loans to students in return for their 

commitment to serve one year. for each year of loan obligation. in a 

medically underserved area. During this service. salaries of providers 

are subsidized by the federal government. or they are allowed to develop 

a fee-for-service practice subsidized by a community approved by the 

NHSC director. 

The Area Health Education Center (AHEC) program. in contrast to 

the NHSC's emphasis on medical service as a pay-back. focuses on 

training and retaining health providers in medically underserved areas. 

utilizing a variety of educational incentives. AHEC programs are based 
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in health science centers and their focus is on regionalizing the 

education and continuing education of health providers in a health 

manpower shortage area 'In order to improve the quality of health care in 

that area. 

Based on the record to date it appears that the AHEC program has 

been more successful in meeting its goals than the NHSC program. 

Although the NHSC program fills a critical need in supplying health 

manpower to health manpower shortage areas, no formal outcome studies 

have been done on the total NHSC experience with retention of providers 

after completion of the service obligation. In fact, emphasis on the 

fee-for-service practice arrangement, which was implemented to encourage 

retention, has been replaced by an emphasis on placing assignees at 

federally funded community health centers where their salaries are paid 

out of grant funds. 

A major problem with retention of NHSC providers as independent 

practitioners after completion of the scholarship obligation relates to 

the lack of ability of very small communities with a low median income 

to sustain the physician's practice (Wilson 1979). One study on 

retention of NHSC Physicians (in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho) 

indicates that forty-two percent of those surveyed elected to stay 

beyond their initial commitments, with seventeen percent of this group 

making a transition to private practice. Factors associated with this 

success included the presence of a hospital, group practice, and 

residency training (Rosenblatt and Moscovice 1979). 
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The NHSC program has undergone many changes since its 

establishment in 1970 in an effort to make the program more 

cost beneficial. As of April, 1984, approximately 23 percent of NHSC 

scholarship recipients were in default. Some who refused to pay their 

share of a default obligation total of approximately $61 million earned 

salaries in excess of $100,000 annually. Despite obvious weakness in 

the NHSC program, Robert Graham, head of the Health Resources and 

Services Administration, strongly supports the need for this type of 

subsidy for areas which will "always experience difficulties attracting 

or supporting a medical practice" (Health Professions Report 1984, 

p. 8). 

In an examination of the effectiveness of loan forgiveness 

programs, including that of the NHSC, CONSAND reviewed the record of ten 

state funded programs operational in 1960 and 1970. They found that 

less than one-half of loan recipients remained in physician shortage 

areas, but noted a variation in retention from 10 to 80 percent in 

the states surveyed. The CONSAND study found that 10 to 15 percent of 

all physicians were located in health manpower shortage areas as a 

result of state loan programs and 71 percent of NHSC loan obligated 

physicians serving in rural areas were predisposed to rural service 

because they had been raised in rural areas. 

The CONSAND report also cited the damaging effect of the liberal 

buy-out provision of the NHSC loan progrm on state programs (CONSAND 

Research Corporation 1973). A further critique of this program was with 

its lack of collaboration with state agencies (Macro Systems, Inc., 
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1980). In response to this and more widespread criticism, an increase 

in NHSC payback and tightening of collection procedures was implemented 

in 1976. In 1982, the NHSC began awarding contracts to state agencies 

to identify health manpower shortage areas, place NHSC scholars in those 

areas, and monitor their practice activities. 

In contrast to the NHSC program, the AHEC program has had some 

well documented success. Federal funding for the AHEC program began in 

1971 and a series of funding cycles followed, the most recent in October 

of 1984. A major AHEC program goal, for self-sufficiency after a 

limited period of federal funding, has been met by a number of the first 

generation of AHECs, including those in North and South Carolina and 

Colorado. All of these programs are now supported primarily by state 

and private funds. 

Perhaps the most outstanding of the AHECs, the North Carolina 

program, has documented its success in improving the statewide 

recruitment and retention of health providers (Mayer 1985). Other 

reports describe the positive impact of an AHEC in recruiti.ng and 

retaining health manpower in medically underserved areas (Goronsky 1975, 

1976). Among additional accomplishments of the national AHEC Program is 

its success in serving as a catalyst for forming educational linkages 

between health science centers and communities (Gessert et al. 1981, p. 

118). 

Another source of support for programs aimed at improving the 

distribution of health manpower came from various private foundations, 

including the Carnegie Foundation, The Commonwealth Fund, and the Robert 
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Wood Johnson Foundation. The latter organization focused on organizing 

and integrating private and public initiatives. The Josiah Macy Jr. 

Foundation and the Kellogg Foundation supported the enhancement of 

health care access through educational innovation. These efforts are 

described in preceding portions of this chapter. 

All of the innovations in medical education which these programs 

brought about must stand the test of time. As researchers in education 

conduct full evaluations of the results of these and other experimental 

programs, one clear prescription for change during the next decade comes 

from GMENAC: "The promise lies not in the selection of students, though 

much remains to be done there, but in the shaping of the educational 

experience to which a pluralistic cohort of very bright and well 

motivated students will be accepted" (Graduate Medical Education 

Advisory Committee, Volume V, 1980, p. 18). 



CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

The primary purpose of this study was to examine the relationship 

between educational and curricular factors and physician location 

decisions. The following research questions guided the study. 

1. 00 educational and curricular factors playa role tn the 

practice location of physicians in a rural area? 

2. What educational and curricular factors are most likely to 

affect physicians' decision to enter practice in a rural 

area? 

In the research on physician location decisions, this study is 

unique in its use of the constant comparative method. This method is an 

inductive approach developed and refined by Glaser and Strauss '1967, 

1978) which, in this study, was used to generate theory regarding the 

role of educational factors in physician location decisions. 

Constant Comparative Method 

Although the emphasis of most research in the social sciences 

during the last century has been on the development of controlled, 

experimental studies which rely on quantitative procedures, a number of 

alternatives which focus on the generation of new theory have been 

developed during the past decade. These alternative approaches focus on 

theory generation and verification through the use of qualitative data. 

79 
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The grounded theory approach, which employs the constant comparative 

method, is among these approaches. 

In this method, the focus of analysis is on generating core 

variables through the integration of interrelated categories of data 

which Qave been systematically collected, coded and analyzed. This 

process involves the use of comparison as an analytic tool to generate 

concepts and hypotheses. This is a gradually developing activity which 

culminates in the formulation of a theory based entirely on the data 

collected in the study. 

Unlike linear models which test or verify hypotheses in a series 

of prescribed 

integrating 

steps, 

data in 

the process of gathering, analyzing, 

grounded theory development may 

and 

occur 

simultaneously, or in any given mix. This inductive activity continues 

until· the data have generated a clear and consistent theory which may 

be tested further both quantitatively and qualitatively. 

The procedures used in this method are systematic, proceeding in 

four overlapping stages identified by Glaser and Strass (1967, pp. 101 -

113). First, data are collected and coded by the researcher into all 

possible analytic categories. Constant comparisons are made among data 

incidents to determine their theoretical. properties and facilitate their 

integration into the analytic categories. Analysis moves from a 

comparison of data incidents into a second stage where properties of 

concepts developed in incident comparisons are compared with data. As 

categories, or data that fit eXisting categories, emerge in a third 

stage, theory development begins. In the final stage, when no new 
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categories or properties are observed, the theory is fully developed and 

delineated. 

In grounded theory research, the major research question(s) 

guide(s) the initial collection of a wide range of pertinent data. 

These data are carefully recorded through one or more of the following 

techniques: recorded field observations, interviews, appropriate 

library materials, and documents. The early stages of this process 

feature an openness to data collection and to the development of new 

categories of data which are verified and tested as data collection 

proceeds. As data are collected, they are continually and systematicaly 

sorted, analyzed and coded in an attempt to abstract properties and 

their relationships from the data. Careful coding of these data is 

essential to the analysis, for the coding process enables the linking of 

data with theory. Coding also facilitates the identification of 

emerging patterns in the data, an essential element in the development 

of concepts and theories from the empirical evidence. As this occurs, a 

guide is provided for further collection of data through a process 

called "theoretical sampling" (Conrad 1982, p. 242). In theoretical 

sampling the emerging or primitive theory is the only basis for further 

data collection. As theory begins to emerge, some concepts and 

hypotheses supported by the data may be supported or modified, while 

those which the data refute are eliminated. 

In the final phase of data collection, the focus is on 

identifying data to either support or reject concepts and propositions 

which were tentatively included in the developing theory. As theory 
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approaches closure, the focus is increasingly on 

Data collection continues to the point of theoretical 

saturation. At this point no new data are found to enrich the theory 

and theory formulation may occur (Conrad 1982, p. 243). 

Grounded theory is substantive in nature, since its major use is 

in elucidating a specific area of social inquiry. In this study the 

sUbstantive area was physician location decisions. Consistent with the 

constant comparative method, two comparative groups were selected: rural 

vs. urban physicians. The constant comparative method was used to 

compare similar groups (rural physicians) to bring out basic properties 

of categories. Different groups (urban physicians) were also compared 

in order to establish the boundaries of applicability of the theory. 

The latter comparison made it possible to modify and broaden the 

theory's conceptual categories, thus increasing its explanatory power. 

Comparisons between these groups also enabled a maximization of 

differences and variations. As the theory's basic framework emerged, 

this maximization stimulated the generation and further refinement of 

theoretical properties. The development of a grounded theory of 

physician location decisions was based on a carefully specified 

integration of its categories, a clear theoretical framework, the use of 

multiple comparisons to develop its dimensions, and. an absence of 

unexplained exceptions in account~ng for its variations. 

Sample Selection 

According to the guidelines of theoretical sampling, comparison 

groups should be selected on the basis of their theoretical relevance. 
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As discussed above, in this research that criterion was met by 

selecting two groups of physicians for study based on their locations in 

distinctly different practice settings in Arizona: rural and urban. 

The sample for the interview was selected from the physic~an 

population of Arizona which includes 5,012 M.D.s and 514 D.O.s for a 

total population of 5,526. Comparison groups selected were as follow: 

1) 30 rural physicians who had completed training after 1965 and had 

practiced for at least one year in a federally designated Health 

Manpower Shortage Area, or Medically Underserved Area, and 2) 10 urban 

physfcians who had completed training after 1965 and had practiced for 

at least one year in one of Arizona's two urban areas: Tucson or the 

Phoenix area, including Mesa, Scottsdale and Tempe. 

Although grounded theory research does not require random 

selection of interviewees, it was decided to use a random number table 

to select subjects for interviews to minimize bias in the selection 

process. Subjects were selected from two separate listings: 1) a list 

of all D.O. physicians in Arizona maintained by the Arizona Osteopathic 

Medical Association, and 2) a list of all M.D. physicians in Arizona 

maintained by the Arizona Board of Medical Examiners (BOMEX). 

BOMEX lists physicians licensed to practice in Arizona by number 

according to date of licensing. The Arizona Osteopathic Medical 

Association lists all D.O. physicians currently licensed to practice in 

Arizona. An equal percentage of each group's total number in Arizona 

was randomly selected for the sample. This resulted in the selection of 

three D.O.s and 27 M.D.s practicing in MUA/HMSA areas, and one D.O. and 
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nine M.D.s practicing in urban areas. Of the 30 rural physicians 

interviewed for the study, 21 were U.S. medical graduates and 9 were 

foreign medical graduates (FMG's). One of the 10 urban physicians 

interviewed was an FMG. The remaining nine were graduates of U.S. 

medical schools. 

It was expected that a sub-group would exist among the sample of 

physicians located in MUA or HMSA areas composed of physicians who had 

made practice location decisions involuntarily (practice decisions 

dictated by a scholarship obligation which requires service in a 

medically underserved area for a specified length of time). To . assure 

that a majority of those interviewed had selected practice sites 

voluntarily, the random selection process was designed so that a number 

no greater than 15 percent (n=6) of the rural sample had selected 

practice locations involuntarily. 

In the selection of subjects it was necessary to overdraw the 

study sample to assure that all subjects met the study criteria: 1) 

completion of education during or after 1965; 2) rural or urban practice 

location; and 3) voluntary or involuntary selection of practice 

location. This was accomplished by checking the practice location, date 

of completion of education, and scholarship commitment status as each 

subject's name was drawn and, in turn, dropping names of those 

physicians who did not meet the criteria and continuing to draw until 

the total number who met the criteria noted above was achieved. 

Contacts with subjects began by mail, with letters sent first to 

members of the rural physician sample to inform them of the study. 
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After an interim of one week, a follow-up telephone contact was made to 

members of the sample to find out if they were willing to be interviewed 

and to schedule the interview. 

During this process it was found that 10 members of the initial 

rural sample group had either moved away from rural Arizona (eight) or 

retired (two). In addition, seven members of the rural group declined 

to participate in the study either because of busy schedules or lack of 

interest (six foreign medical graduates and one U.S. medical graduate). 

Furthermore, two physicians who were willing to participate were 

unavailable to be interviewed at prearranged times depite repeated 

rescheduling. As a result, 19 additional names were drawn using the 

random number table and these physicians became part of the rural 

practitioner sample. 

Three urban physicians whose names were drawn in the inital 

sample had moved out of areas defined by the study as urban, and three 

urban practitioners (U.S. medical graduates) declined to be interviewed, 

citing the pressure of busy schedules. Six additional names were 

subsequently drawn, using the random numbers table, in order to 

complete the urban sample. 

Procedyres 

Interviews were open ended and carried out over a period of 

several months. In the early stages of the research, an open-ended 

interview form guided the discussion (Appendix A). The Model of 

Curricular Decision Making developed by Conrad and Pratt (1983) provided 

a sensitizing device for question formulation. The interviews began, 
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however, without preconceived ideas about possible responses, and, as 

they proceeded, the interview form was used mainly as a device for 

recording data. Interviews were conducted by telephone, each interview 

lasted approximately 30 to 45 minutes and extensive notes were taken 

during the interview process. 

Before the interviews began decision rules for accepting 

evidence were formulated. Certain criteria were developed to assess the 

reliability and validity of interview data. The main criterion 

established was that at least one-third of the rural study participants 

provide evidence to support an interpretation of educational influence 

on location decision. It was also important to establish that no 

serious conflict existed among the responses of participants with regard 

to the various interpretations derived from the study. Integral to 

these procedures was the assumption that study respondents answered 

questions honestly and that the researcher was free of bias in examining 

and analyzing the data. 

Data analysis began during the first interview. As the 

interviews proceeded, the coding process was used to link data to 

emerging theory, and it was possible to begin abstracting core concepts, 

their central properties and conditions under which they were maximized 

or minimized. Questions became more selective in their focus on the 

central components of the emerging theory as certain core variables 

emerged. 

As the interviews proceeded, the interview style was consistent 

with a continuing openness to new data input. In later stages of the 
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interview process, questions were adapted to elicit more data on certain 

categories which had become central to the analysis so that they would 

be confirmed, modified or rejected. To assure that additional or 

alternative explanation of physician location decisions were not 

overlooked, a concerted effort was made to develop a broad interpretive 

framework as the data gathering continued. As the interview process 

neared completion, a major emphasis was placed on searching for 

additional evidence to support or reject key concepts and theoretical 

propositions. This activity continued until theoretical saturation was 

achieved, and a grounded theory based on and validated by empirical 

evidence emerged. 

In summary, the major research question(s) guided the collection 

of data in this study. As each item of data was collected, coded, and 

analyzed, concepts, their properties, and their relationships were 

abstracted by the researcher. The coding activity was critical in this 

process, because it enabled a continuing conceptual reorganization and 

gradual development of concepts and relationships based on the data. 

These concepts, in turn, guided further data collection and analysis. 

Once the process was underway, all decisions about data collection were 

based solely on the emerging theory through the process of "theoretical 

sampling." During this process, codes were developed from data through 

the use of constant comparative analysis. These codes were used to 

guide further data collection to enhance continuing theoretical 

development. 
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Interviews of selected physicians were the major source of data 

collection. Analysis of the data began when the first data were 

collected and continued during the entire period of data collection. 

Saturation occurred when no additional data could be found to further 

expand the theoretical concepts and a final theory was formulated. This 

theory was presented in a hypothesis which may be tested quantitatively. 

Limitations Qf ~ ~ 

A number of factors combined to limit the generality of the 

theory developed in this study. Many of the curricular innovations in 

medicine which have been implemented in an attempt to influence 

physician' selection of a rural practice location have been developed 

within the past fifteen years. Accordingly. the number of physicians 

engaged in medical practice who are graduates of these innovative 

programs is relatively small. Because the physicians interviewed for 

this study had been in practice an average of only lS years. the number 

exposed to "new" curricula was a small percentage of the total sample. 

In addit1on. Arizona's medical school is relatively new (1967). its 

curriculum modifications to influence physician distribution are modest. 

and only about 10 percent of the physicians currently practicing in 

Ar1zona have graduated from this program. The physicians who were 

interviewed received their training at many different schools. As a 

result. the number interviewed from anyone school was too small to make 

any specific conclusions about the influence of that particular 

institution's educational program. 
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A further limitation occurred in the area of data collection. As 

a result of the busy schedules and time constraints of physicians who 

were study subjects, most of the interviews were restricted to a thirty 

minute time period--not long enough for follow-up questions or in depth 

probing. There were also frequent interruptions during the interview 

process. Although there were opportunities to probe in a number of the 

interviews and some occurred without interruption, in general, time 

restriction limited interview depth. 

Other factors related to the specific character of Arizona limit 

the generalizabi1ity of the findings. Because of the attractiveness of 

this sunbe1t state and its dramatic population growth during recent 

decades, a physician glut has occurred in the state's two metropolitan 

areas (Phoenix and Tucson). This has resulted in more penetration of 

specialty trained physicians into rural areas of Arizona than is the 

case in other states. In addition, Arizona is a unique state-

geographically and politically. In the political arena, for example, 

until the implementation of the Arizona Health Care Cost Containment 

program (AHCCCS) in 1982, Arizona was the only state in the nation 

without a Medicaid program. It continues to be the only state in the 

nation which does not accept federal support for long term care of the 

elderly. It is a "right-to-work" state where the organization of workers 

into unions is actively discouraged. 

In terms of geography, Arizona's environment is widely diverse 

in climate, terrain, and population; and, although its area is comprised 

of 114,000 square land miles, it contains only 15 counties, many of them 
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remote from population centers of any significant size. As a 

consequence, the findings for this study are specific to Arizona and are 

of limited generalizability to other areas of the United States. 

An additional and important limitation is the focus on 

curricular influences alone. These may be relatively minor influences 

when compared with other influences such as economic, sociological and 

psychological factors. 



CHAPTER 4 

TOWARD A GROUNDED THEORY OF EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCES 
ON PHYSICIAN PRACTICE LOCATION DECISIONS 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the data used in this study, the responses 

of physicians to a series of interview questions designed to elicit 

information about the influence of educational and curricular factors on 

their decisions to enter practice in rural areas of Arizona. It is 

organized into five sections. The first section serves as an 

introduction to the chapter, providing an overview of the various types 

of training received by the physicians who participated in the study. 

The second section contains a series of propositions which set forth 

specific educational influences which affect physician location 

decisions. Each of these propositions is followed by a description of 

supporting evidence gathered during the development of a theory of 

educational influences on physician location decisions. Further, each 

proposition is based on information obtained from study participants. 

The third section of the chapter compares the responses of rural 

physicians interviewed with those of urban physicians. This section 

serves a control function, underscoring the differences in influences 

on urban versus rural phYSician practice location decisions. The fourth 

section includes additional relevant information taken from the 

interviews and a compilation of the evidence following the five 

91 
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propositions which demonstrates the breadth of educational influences 

experienced by the rural physicians involved in the study. The fifth 

section provides a summary of the findings set forth in the chapter and 

responses to the two research questions. 

1. Do educational and curricular factors playa role in the 

practice location of physicians in a rural area? 

2. What educational and curricular factors are most likely to 

affect physicians' decision to enter practice in a rural 

area? 

Background 

As the random selection of subjects for this study proceeded, it 

became obvious that considerable diversity existed in the educational 

experience of the participants. The sample included both allopathic and 

osteopathic general practitioners with varying degrees of internship 

and/or residency training as well as board certified primary care 

specialists. Also included in the sample were a group of foreign trained 

physicians comprised of three subgroups: United States citizens who had 

completed training in foreign medical schools and were certified to 

practice after taking the examination given by the Educational 

Commission for Foreign Graduates--United States Foreign Medical 

Graduates (U.S.F.M.G's), United States citizens who had received three 

or more years of training in foreign medical schools and completed 

training in the United States through "fifth pathway" programs 

(U.S.F.M.G.'s), and foreign nationals who received medical training in 
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their native lands (Alien FMG's)--all licensed to practice medicine 

based on requirements set by Arizona law. 

While Chapter 2 contains a detailed description of allopathic 

medical education and some information of a comparative nature on 

osteopathic medical education, the emphasis in that chapter is on 

medical education in the United States. Virtually no information is 

included elsewhere in this study on foreign medical education. A 

rUdimentary understanding of some of the basic differences in the 

educational programs of institutions outside the United States where 

study participants matriculated is critical to the development of theory. 

Although it is impossible to generalize regarding the 

educational emphases of the five foreign institutions where study 

participants matriculated, the requirements for their licensure in 

Arizona 

trained 

are very explicit and relevant to thi~ discussion. 

physicians must complete thirty-six months of 

Foreign 

hospital 

internship, residency or fellowship training, or successfully complete a 

fifth pathway program in the United States. The fifth pathway program 

is for students who have successfully completed all requirements for the 

M.D. degree except internship or social service and are eligible for 

certification by the educational council for foreign medical graduates. 

To quality for licensure, these students must complete an approved fifth 

pathway program of twelve months of supervised clinical training in an 

approved school of medicine in the United States and also an approved 

twelve month internship, residency or fellowship program. 
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In terms of educational experience, some major differences exist 

between that provided in the foreign medical schools where a number of 

study participants matriculated and those in this country. Over one

half of the foreign trained physicians (six of ten) who participated in 

this study were trained in Mexico, including several at one institution 

--the Autonomous University of Guadalajara (UAG). 

Six thousand medical students, 2,000 of them U.S. citizens, are 

enrolled in UAG. Another 6,000 Mexican nationals are enrolled in 

medical school at the State University of Guadalajara, located in the 

same city. Obviously, the problem of providing clinical patients for 

clerkship experiences for this many students is staggering. 

Other, more general ized characteristics of medical educ'ation in 

Mexico include an emphasis on preparation for general medical practice 

focused on meeting the health service delivery needs of this third world 

country and a mandatory final year of social service in a rural area 

upon completion of required coursework. 

As it became obvious, during the random selection of study 

participants, that a significant portion of respondents were Foreign 

Medical Graduates (FMG's), a search for data on foreign medical 

education was initiated. These' data provided a basis for various 

conclusions regarding the influence on physicians' location decisions of 

foreign medical education versus medical education in the United States. 

Edycational Inflyences 

As the open-ended mode of research utilized for this study 

progressed, the evidence gradually mounted on which to base the 
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propositions included in the second section of this chapter. Each 

proposition in this section relates practice location decision to one or 

more educational influences. For example, the evidence gathered for 

this study indicates·that positive faculty role models during medical 

school 

which 

stimulate an interest in developing a practice similiar to that 

is exhibited by the attitude and expertise of the role model. 

When the faculty role model" is a primary care physician and/or is a 

rural practitioner who serves as a preceptor during a clinical clerkship 

or preceptorship, the socializing experience tends to influence the 

decision to practice in a rural area. For each of these propositions, 

derived entirely from the analysis of data gathered during the study, a 

theoretical explanation is offered. Background information is also 

included in several of the propositions to assist in elucidating the 

theory. The evidence presented to support each proposition meets the 

criteria used to assess the reliability and validity of the data 

discussed in Chapter 3. A number of tables included in various portions 

of this chapter demonstrate extent of influence and are also useful in 

establishing validity. 

Core-proposition 1: ~ modeling" Qf selected faCulty during ~ 

process Qf medical education ~ likely ~ influence ~ decision Qf 

primary ~ physicians ~ ~ practice in ~ ~ ~. 

The total immersion from the outside world of the medical school 

experience has been compared to that which occurs when a submarine takes 

its crew below the ocean surface for an extended period of time (Becker 
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et ale 1961). The intensive nature of the socialization process during 

the extended period of medical education gradually molds students to the 

professional roles they will assume as physicians. During this process 

of role identification, students select from among the various personal 

and professional characteristics of persons involved in their training, 

those which they wish to emulate as they become physicians. The shaping 

experiences which lead to selection of a primary care specialty area are 

of particular interest to this study, since primary care, the basic or 

health system entry level of care, is considered the most appropriate 

training for rural practitioners. 

These shaping experiences depend to a large extent on the 

structure and characteristics of the training program. Although the 

sequence of various components of training, the kinds of experiences 

that are required (or elective). as well as the requirements set for 

supervision and evaluation of trainees occur as a result of program 

structure, the process of trainee socialization is best understood 

through a study of the shaping which occurs as a result of the influence 

of specific situational variables (Stelling and Bucher 1979, p. 141). 

Several of these situational variables, including role playing and 

role modeling activities, are critical to the development of 

professional identity, 

Among the dimensions of role playing of relevance to physician 

practice location decision are timing and role set. Timing is closely 

related to need for involvement in training activities considered 

central to the mission of medical care as perceived by the trainee. 
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Several sub-dimensions of timing are influential in the ultimate 

direction of a career in medicine. They include sequence and 

continuity/discontinuity. Sequence refers to the order in which role 

playing opportunities are available. In most training programs the 

sequence of a program is designed to assure that each training activity 

builds on the previous activity. This design is also critical in 

shaping the future careers of the trainees. One example of the critical 

nature of sequence in the shaping process involves specialty selection. 

It has been found, particularly for undecided students, that most select 

a specialty encountered during a clinical clerkship early (i.e., third 

of four years) in their training (Pavia et al. 1982 p. 673). 

Closely related to sequence, continuity/discontinuity refers 

to the presence or lack of a strong, central, on-going training focus. 

In medical training discontinuity occurs when the student moves from 

patient care activities to research or highly specialized areas. 

Discontinuity would also be present in a transition from non-traditional 

to traditional medical training or from medical school to internship 

and/or residency training. 

As timing and sequence influence the shaping process, all those 

persons with whom trainees interact and relate are referred to as their 

role set. Structural aspects of a program greatly influence this role 

set as they determine the number and types of superordinates with whom 

the trainee interacts as well as the trainee's ability to enlarge the 

role set through consultation with ancillary personnel. The 

differentiation in power and orientation of this network of persons of 
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significance to the training experience varies according to program type 

and structure. 

Appropriate role playing activities are critical to the 

determination of a future career in primary care and to the selection of 

a practice location. It is through these activities that a definition 

is formed of what is challenging and important and what the future 

professional role should be. Role modeling assists trainees in 

developing a view of available and interesting careers. Role models 

assist students in learning how various careers in medicine may be 

managed and what rewards and limitations they offer (Stelling and 

Bucher 1979, pp.149-153). 

The role modeling influence of clinical faculty, particularly 

during clerkship and preceptorship periods, is critical to specialty 

choice. Once that choice is made the socialization which occurs during 

residency training appears to be incremental, although one or more 

situational variables may intercede to alter the final practice location 

decision. The conflict apparent in the socialization process, directly 

related to the wide variance in content and quality of the medical 

education experience, is revealed in the responses of physicians who 

participated in this study. 

Eyidence: The evidence to support the influence of role modeling on the 

practice location decisions of physicians is taken from the accounts of 

the physicians interviewed for this study. Twenty of the 30 rural 

physicians interviewed for this study described role models whom they 

found influential in terms of career and/or practice location choice. 
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For 18 members of this group, role models were a positive influence. 

Negative faculty role models were identified by two members of the 

group. Three others described both positive and negative influences. 

These negative influences were generally described in overall terms, 

e.g., they were reactions against an entire faculty or training 

program, while positive influences were those of individual faculty 

members. 

Positive role modeling experiences were influential in the, 

decision of study participants to enter primary care residency training. 

Participants recalled a desire to emulate the positive traits of 

individual role models. Some of the comments of study participants 

regarding positive role modeling experiences follow. 

One respondent described the activities of a general 

practitioner in a rural community who served as a preceptor for a two 

and one-half month clerkship experience. "He was an old, small town GP 

who still made house calls." It seemed to me "an attractive way to 

practice medicine." Another role model for this study participant was a 

department head in internal medicine, described as "an old man of 

medicine, academically tops, someone you could always talk to and look 

up to." 

The feelings of another physician were "buried" during cl inical 

rotation experiences with academic faculty memb.ers. "Some were good but 

the majority were poor as people" in their interaction with patients and 

their lack of altruism. The chair of the family practice department who 

also was a rural clerkship preceptor encouraged this physician's 
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developing interest in rural practice. Based on this experience the 

physician came to believe that there were "good physicians working in 

rural areas who were satisfied with what they were doing." 

The several role models of another study participant, one a 

director of a residency program in family practice, "did not consider 

themselves gods. They were always approachable and available, 

maintained excellent rapport and manner with their patients, 

communicated with them on their level of understanding." Among other 

attributes, these role models also were admired for the "techniques they 

used in educating their patients." 

In general, the description of positive traits focused on 

humanistic elements of the interpersonal behavior of role models who 

exhibited a sense of caring about people and being concerned with their 

patients as persons. These attributes were among those included in the 

descriptions of faculty who were considered role models by half of the 

30 rural physicians interviewed. 

The rapport of medical faculty members with their patients, the 

manner in which they treat their patients, the techniques they use in 

educating their patients and communicating with them on their level of 

understanding, their humaneness, their approachability, and availability 

--all were attributes which the rural physicians interviewed found 

influential. They recalled experiencing a desire to emulate this type 

of behavior and become the kinds of physicians they perceived these 

instructors to be. 

While these experiences reflect the modeling of certain traits 
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that the trainee wishes to emulate, role models are also of influence 

in a more general way. In the perception of study participants, members 

of specific specialty groups were broadly classified according to sets 

of perceived traits. For example, pediatricians were characterized as 

"fuddy-duddys" by one respondent. A family practice physician spoke of 

the perception at the institution where he was trained of family 

practice residents being "less intelligent" than residents in other 

specialty areas. 

Several other interviewees spoke of perceptions developed 

during medical school of the roles of physicians in the family practice 

specialty area. One viewed family practice as a triage specialty, and 

spoke of the impossibility of preparing for the full spectrum of 

pathologies a family practitioner sees. In contrast to this view, one 

family practitioner spoke of selecting a rural practice location because 

it offered an opportunity to practice "front-line medicine." Another 

stated that it offered the best opportunity for a family practitioner to 

be something "more than a triage officer," i.e., that it offered a full 

range of practice experiences. The latter views may well reflect 

positive role playing and modeling experiences. Their divergence with 

the former views reflect the influence of sequence, a sub-dimension of 

role playing described in the preceding proposition, i.e., as a growing 

body of experience occurs a fuller understanding develops of the scope 

of professional responsibility in various specialty areas. 

Another example of the influence of timing and sequence sub

dimension of role playing is found in the experience of one family 
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practice study participant. Although this physician found no role models 

during medical training among faculty members in the family practice 

department, an important role modeling experience with a rural 

practitioner occurred during a medical school clerkship in a small rural 

community. This physician subsequently entered residency training in 

Internal Medicine, was not satisfied with the program, and switched to a 

family practice residency program. It happened that the residency 

training program which accepted him placed a major emphasis on training 

in decentralized rural sites. The experience in this program, to be 

discussed in the evidence section for the next proposition, continued 

the role modeling opportunity in a setting very similar to that of the 

clerkship experience. 

The competitiveness and aggressiveness that trainees in surgery 

develop, usually attributed to the pressures of their training programs 

(Coombs 1978, p. 187), is reflected in comments regarding the most 

frequently cited negative role models encountered during the educational 

process. As negative influences, surgeons were described by study 

participants as "cocky, obnoxious, price-gouging," and "wrapped up in 

the politics of medicine." Obviously, they did not serve well as role 

models for the physicians who made these comments. 

Social forces outside the structure of medical education 

influenced the careers of three of eight allopathic rural family 

practice study participants who spoke of fighting for family practice as 

an alternative in medical schools without a family practice curriculum. 

These three individuals completed medical training during the late 
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1960's and early 1970's, a period when medical education faced its 

strongest challenge from students in terms of pressure for greater 

educational relevance to the health care needs of society. Although two 

of the three had entered into scholarship agreements with the U.S. 

Public health service to practice in a rural or medically underserved 

area when their education was completed, all of these graduates of the. 

early 1970's either had been pressured in reverse by the "bias of big 

city medicine," or had experienced negative role faculty models-

individuals with few interpersonal skills with patients and who cared 

little about patients as persons. 

Among those physicians who experienced no role modeling effect 

were two rural allopathic general practitioners. Both had entered but 

not completed residency training. One elected to leave a primary care 

residency program because it lacked specific training opportunities 

which the respondent considered essential to preparation for rural 

practice. 

Based on their self reports, a majority of the rural allopathic 

practitioners interviewed indicated that one or more faculty members 

were influential as role models. Although not explicitly stated in each 

case, when viewed apart from any influence other than educational, it 

may be concluded that role modeling affected either the type or 

emphasis of the practice these physicians undertook. 

For osteopathic physicians, the role modeling influence of 

faculty during their medical school experience occurs in a markedly 

different educational mileau than that of allopathic medical education. 
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A substantial portion of osteopathic physicians do not enter residency 

training. In addition, the curricula of osteopathic medical education 

places an ,emphasis on training physicians for general or family practice 

(Denslow et a1. 1984, p. 653-655). A strong emphasis is also placed on 

community-based training. 

Although the total educational experience of the osteopaths who 

participated in this study differed somewhat because of a ten year 

variance in the dates of their completion of training, overall the 

emphases of their educational programs were similar. The differences 

which occurred reflect the increasing emphasis on graduate level 

training which has been part of the history of medical education (see 

Chapter 2). 

The positive role modeling experience of one of the three rural 

osteopathic medical practitioners interviewed for the study was 

influential in the decision to enter a primary care practice. Initially 

interested in continuing training in a surgical residency, this 

physician decided not to do so based on his interaction with one 

specific physician who was a psychiatrist and a leading practitioner in 

the area of psychosomatic illness. He became convinced that skill with 

a scalpel could not substitute for a treatment of the patient as a whole 

person whose physical and emotional status are inextricably linked. 

Six of the eight rural FMG physicians interviewed were 

influenced either in the selection of general practice or a primary care 

specialty area by persons whom they viewed as role models. These role 

models were described in terms similar to those expressed by U.S. 
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trained allopathic and osteopathic physicians: humane, approachable, 

compassionate, competent, intelligent, and had excellent rapport with 

patients. 

Of the two phYsicians who indicated that they were not· 

influenced by role models to enter primary care or select a rural 

practice location, one described role modeling experiences in general 

terms similar to those noted above. While the other maintained that an 

interest in primary care and rural practice had been lifelong, he spoke 

in positive terms about the focus of his training in a unique program 

which featured one and one-half years of electives--all in primary care 

settings. During the senior year residency matching process, the 

commitment of this physician to rural practice almost changed when 

attractive offers for residency training were made by a number of 

prestigious institutions in the United States. Despite this pressure to 

specialize, the offers were resisted; and, after internship in an 

Arizona hospital, the physician entered general practice in rural 

Arizona. In this instance, sequence and timing influences nearly 

intervened to present possible alternate outcomes to the career of this 

rural practitioner. 

Several other physicians, in reaction to their educational 

experiences, indicated they decided on careers in rural medicine. The 

medical school one attended was described as "high pressure, high 

expectation, and depersonalized." Another said he considered medical 

school "a second prolonged adolescence." After a rotating internship, 

"sick of the B.S., I went and wandered around for a while." For this 
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physician the pressure of the bias of "big city" medicine acted in a 

reverse process with regard to practice location. 

One other physician echoed these same sentiments. During 

medical school he "saw the negative influences of p'hysicians who were 

perceived as being 'big city.'" This negative influence continued 

during residency training where 95 percent of the clinical faculty were 

practicing physicians. He "realized everybody wasn'~ in it for 

gratification or benefit to society or good for the fellow man." His 

reaction to these negative socializing experiences was a strong factor 

in selection of a rural practice. 

The complexity of determining the nature and extent of 

educational influences on physician location decisions is underscored by 

the positive and negative role modeling experience of these physicians. 

As the study progressed, it became increasingly clear that a complex 

interaction exists between the educational influences related to choice 

of primary care and practice location. The scope and character of 

this interaction will be further explored in the discussion section 

which concludes this chapter. 

~ Proposition 2: Participation in ~ ~ Clerkship. preceptorship QL 

~ family practice rotation ~ likely 12 inflyence ih§ decision Qf 

primary ~ physiCians ~ ~ practice in ~ ~ ~. 

Although preceptorships were virtually eliminated from medical 

education during the scientific era of medicine which followed the 

F1exner Report, they reemerged in a new context late in the 1920's with 

a focus on preparation for clinical practice as opposed to the F1exner 
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era's extreme emphasis on science. During the 1940's and 1950's a 

modest revival of the.preceptorship concept occurred. By 1964, 34 of 

the existing 84 medical schools sponsored preceptorship programs. 

During both the clerkship and preceptorship experience, medical 

students receive a portion of their training outside of the direct 

medical school setting under the auspices of practicing physicians. 

The clerkship represents the first extensive student exposure to 

patients and intensive clinical instruction in a variety of 

specialties. The preceptorship offers a clinical elective experience in 

a rural or inner-city location. 

Current preceptorship programs focus primarily on introducing 

students to general practice in rural communities in an effort to 

enhance physician distribution. There is little empirical evidence, 

however, as to their effect on physician location. Most studies in this 

area have been limited to assessments of attitudes towards preceptorship 

experiences at specific institutions. A few have found an association 

between selection of primary care specialty with practice location 

and/or participation in a particular program (Bass and Paulman 1983; 

Kairys and Newell 1985; Steinwald and Steinwald 1975). 

Based on this and other evidence, the 1971 Comprehensive Health 

Manpower Training Act allocated $28 million for support of 

preceptorships in about 75 medical schools during the period between 

1972 and 1977. A comparison of specialty intentions of students who 

completed medical school in 1974 and in 1977 indicated that 70 to 77 

percent intended to specialize in family medicine and had participated 
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in one or more preceptorships. In comparison, only 38 to 46 percent of 

students who intended to specialize in other fields of primary care and 

41 to 50 percent intending other specialty areas had preceptorship 

experience (Graduate Medical Education National Advisory Report, Vol. IV 

1980, pp. 27-28). 

These data provide some evidence concerning the potential impact 

of a preceptorship experience on the type of practice ultimately chosen 

by the trainee. The degree of influence, however, is moderated by the 

length and depth of the experience. An experience of at least six weeks 

is critical to establishing an adequate opportunity for socialization to 

the role of a rural physician while a minimum full semest~r of intensive 

learning activities with a rural practitioner is required for an in

depth experience. The quality or the experience is a final factor in 

determination of influence. 

Eyidence: In examining the influence of clerkship and preceptorship 

experiences on physician location decisions in Arizona, the following 

documentation of these offerings at the various U.S. allopathic medical 

schools where study participants matriculated was developed. According 

to a Directory Qf Preceptorship Programs in ~ Health Professions 

(J975), all clinical preceptorships at U.S. institutions where stu'dY 

participants matriculated took place during years 3 and 4. 

At seven of the 19 institutions represented by study 

participants, three c1erkship/ preceptorships and four clinical 

rotations in family medicine were required, as opposed to optional. The 

three required clerkship/ preceptorships occured in rural or inner city 
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clinics. Two of the required rotations took place in family practice 

clinics. One was two weeks in length, part of a battery of three 

different rotations. 

At the remaining institution two separate preceptorship programs 

were offered. The first, sponsored by an Area Health Education 

Center Program, occured in three, six, or 12 week periods and offered 

exposure to medicine in 14 counties in an effort to increase interest in 

practice beyond metropolitan areas. The second program provided an 

opportunity for third year medical students to spend nine months to one 

year in rural areas of the state with practicing physicians who were 

extended faculty members. Additional six-week elective preceptorship 

with family physicians for third and fourth year medical students also 

were available at this institution. 

The c1erkships/preceptorship experience of study participants is 

fairly congruent with the opportunities for c1erkship/preceptorship 

experiences which were available at the institutions they attended. 

Eight of the 17 United States trained allopathic physicians participated 

in c1erkships/preceptorships in rural or underserved areas. The length 

of the programs ranged from six to 12 weeks. In terms of specialty 

area, this group included one general practitioner, five family 

practitioners, one internist and one pediatrician. 

Of the remaining group of allopathic physicians who did not 

participate in a rural c1erkship/preceptorship, the entire residency 

program of one family practitioner was located in a rural area, and one 

internist attended a non-traditional medical school where all first year 
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courses were taught in off-campus settings. Many of the basic science 

courses in this program were taught by community physicians outside the 

academic medical center. During its final two years, however, a strong 

emphasis was placed on training activities of a highly specialized 

nature. 

The clerkship/preceptership experiences of osteopathic 

physicians and FMGs who participated in this study may be more clearly 

defined than those of the allopathic physicians. All three osteopathic 

physici~ns and five of nine FMGs participated in clerkshipsl 

preceptorships in rural or underserved areas--the osteopathic physicians 

for up to a four month period of time and the FMGs for periods ranging 

from three months to one year. 

It should be noted, however, that the emphasis of the 

educational programs in the Canadian medical school and at all of the 

institutions in Mexico was on preparing physicians for rural practice. 

Excepting fifth pathway students, all physicians trained in Mexico must 

complete a final year of social service in a rural or underserved area 

in order to complete the credentialing process. 

Of the three physicians trained in foreign nations other than 

Mexico or Canada, one matriculated in a program which required specific 

rotations in small villages. This physician also served as a volunteer 

for one year during wartime in a third world country. 

Although the association between the types of experiences 

described in the foregoing and rural practice location decision is well 
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established (see Chapter 2) the self-reports of study participants lends 

further support to this proposition. 

Many of the role modeling experiences described in the evidence 

section following Propositon 1 occurred during clerkship and 

preceptorship experiences. "The small town doc who still made house 

calls" precepted a clerkship experience of one study respondent who now 

practices internal medicine in the small rural community where the 

preceptorship experience occurred. Another physician spoke of the 

"great lesson in being a family doc" that was provided by his clerksh'ip 

experience 

associated 

in a rural area. 

with his rural 

One FMG recounted the "pride and joy" 

community health training program which 

involved a 6-week period per semester for all students. An osteopathic 

physician who spoke of the confidence with which he entered practice 

credited the intensive patient care experiences during various clerkship 

rotations in rural and inner city clinics. 

The account of one rural study participant of the influence of 

his preceptorship experience is typical. At the time. the experience of 

"working with a rural doc one-on-one and experiencing everything he 

experienced. including being up all night for 08 patients" was viewed 

solely as an excellent learning experience. "You're it" in a situation 

like that and "you feel it; you know you're actually helping out some 

and its a good feeling." 

After the practice location is established. however. it is 

difficult for the physician to look back and attempt to restructure the 

experience in an effort to determine its influence on the location 
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responded as this physician did. 
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the interview process to do so, most 

"I haven't really ever thought about 

it but I'm sure it must have. I learned to improvise; we did a variety 

of things without referring to specialists." The rural practitioners 

who participated in experiences of this type believed that they helped 

to instill confidence in the ability to handle the varied demands of a 

medical practice in isolated rural areas and thus facilitated the rural 

practice location decision. 

In summary, the reports of rural physician study participants 

indicate that the majority of this group received some clinical training 

in a rural area and that these experiences were influential. The length 

of this training during medical school ranged from six- week clerkships 

to one year of community-based training. At least one specialty trained 

physician spent the entire period of this training in a rural area. 

~ Proposition 1: Service activities related ~ ~ improvement Qf 

health ~ f2L medically ynderserved populations ~ likely ~ 

influence ~ decision Qf primary ~ physicians i2 ~ practice in ~ 

.r.w::sl.l S!§.il. 

There have been few studies of the value of service activities 

as an influence on practice location decision. A Commitment to 

Underserved People program for students in the College of Medicine, 

at the University of Arizona, is one of several programs in U.S. medical 

schools which place an emphasis on encouraging the involvement of 

medical students in service projects primarily in rural or medically 

underserved areas (Pust and Moher 1983). The focus of these programs 
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is on providing a socializing experience which will influence the 

practice location decision. This proposition suggests that 

participation in service activities of this type, when combined with the 

experiences described in the evidence sections following the four other 

proposition contained in this chapter, influences the decision to enter 

practice in a rural area. 

A total of thirteen (five allopathic, one osteopathic, and seven 

foreign trained) rural physicians were involved in service activities 

during medical training. These activities included helping to set up 

and run a low cost clinic in a high-rise facility for elder adults in 

coordination with dental and other health professional students; 

volunteer work at rural or free clinics; Indian Health Service project 

activities; a senior year elective in Africa. 

Two of ten, or twenty percent of the urban physicians 

participated in service activities in rural or underserved areas. One 

was trained in Mexico, the other in the United States. 

Although the participation of approximately thirty-two percent 

of the rural physician sample in service activities does not provide 

conclusive evidence that these activities influence the decision of 

physicians in Arizona to practice in a rural area, a review of the 

response of each physician to other interview questions provides 

information which is critical to theory development. 

Three of the rural physicians who engaged in service activities 

received their clinical training in rural areas; one received 

scholarship assistance in return for commitment to practice with the 
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Indian Health Service. Others worked in clinics for the poor in inner

city areas. Several of the group were FMGs who had completed a 

mandatory year of social service in Mexico. 

A further exposition of these and other factors which may 

relate to the decision of medical students to enter pract1ce in a rural 

area upon completion of their tra1n1ng 1s 1ncluded 1n a subsequent 

sect10n of this chapter which prov1des an overview of the range of study 

respondent's educat10nal exper1ences related to practice location 

dec1sion. 

~ Proposition~: Health Promotion/Disease Prevention (HP/D?) coyrse

~ during ~ process Qf medical edycation 12 likely iQ inflyence ~ 

decision Qf primary ~ physiCians iQ ~ practice in ~ LY£Sl ~. 

In a recent comprehens1ve examinat10n of medical educat10n by 

the Assoc1at1on of America~ Medical Colleges, the Panel on the General 

Professional Educat10n of the Physic1an and College Preparat10n for 

Med1c1ne issued a report which offers five major conclusions with regard 

to the purpose of med1cal education. Each conclusion is followed by a 

ser1es of recommendations. The first of these conclus10ns, concerned 

with the purposes of a general professional educat1on, 1ncluded a 

recommendation call1ng for an emphas1s on health promotion and disease 

prevention in medical education. The panel urged creation of a balance 

between the emphasis of medical education on preparation for the 

treatment of acute illness and health promotion and disease prevention. 

An emphasis in their educational preparation in this area prepares 

physicians to work with individual patients as well as community groups 
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to prevent and/or ameliorate the incidence of various diseases (Report 

of the Panel on the General Professional Education of the Physician and 

College Preparation for Medicine (GPEP) Report 1985, pp. 18-20). 

This recommendation, based on a recognition of major demographic 

and organizational changes in medical care during the past several 

decades, is particularly relevant to the training of primary care 

physicians. This group of physicians serve as health care system 

gatekeepers for large segments of the population and frequently are the 

only source of health care for residents of rural and/or inner city 

areas. 

Although an emphasis on HP/DP may occur during various phases of 

the training of physicians, for the purpose of this study, coursework in 

geriatrics, humanistic medicine, epidemiology, community health, social 

and preventive medicine, public health, and occupational health is 

described as health promotion/disease prevention. A basic understanding 

of the health care issues involved in each of these areas enhances a 

physician's ability to deal with the pathologies encountered in the 

practice experience, particularly if it occurs in a rural area. In 

addition, this understanding provides a basis for making possible 

significant improvement in community health status over time. 

Eyidence: Several conclusions may be drawn from the responses of study 

participants regarding participation during medical education in 

specific coursework in the areas noted above. and length of that 

participation. First, these responses give an indication of the 

emphasis placed on these areas in the various institutions where 
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respondents matriculated. Further, they indicate the HP/DP preparation 

of the respondents. In addition, they allow some comparisons to be 

made between preparation in these areas of urban vs. rural physicians, 

between the various specialists involved in the study, 'and also between 

the variously trained physicians, i.e., allopathic, osteopathic, 

U.S.FMG, and Alien FMG. 

The following series of tables display the amount of specific 

HP/DP coursework study participants engaged in during their medical 

training. Table 7 displays responses of rural allopathic, Table 8 of 

rural osteopathic, and Table 9 of rural FMG physicians. Table 10, 

included for comparison purposes, shows responses of allopathic and FMG 

physic1ans who pract1ce in urban locations. 

In an examination of the data provided in these tables limited 

specifically to totals in various categories, 30 rural physicians 

participated in 96 separate courses in HP/DP areas, while ten urban 

physicians participated in 21. These figures translate to an average 

participation in HP/DP coursework for rural physicians of 3.2 courses 

and for urban of 2.1. A comparison of the HP/DP preparation of rural 

allopathic and osteopathic physicians indicates an average for 

allopathic of .4 and for osteopathic of 5.3. 

Although no substantive conclusions may be drawn from these 

figures because of certain methodological limitations described in 

Chapter 3, the wide range of HP/DP educational experience among study 

participants is of interest. A basic lack of consensus within the 

educat10nal system regarding its value may be indicated. Some increase 
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over time has occurred with regard to educational offerings and 

requirements in these HP/DP areas. However, most are offered on an 

elective rather than required basis, despite the recommendations of 

Report of the Panel on the Education of the Physician and College 

Preparation for Medicine, The GPEP Report (1985). 

The greatest breadth of HP/DP coursework was experienced by two 

rural physicians, an allopathic FP and an osteopathic GP, who 

participated in all seven areas. One FMG participated in coursework in 

six separate areas. An additional four rural physicians (one 

allopathic PD, one osteopathic GP and, two FMGs indicated HP/DP 

coursework in at least five of the seven areas. Six other rural 

physicians participated in four areas of HP/DP coursework. 

The emphasis of HP/DP coursework for FMGs was on social and 

preventive medicine, followed by epidemi,ology, community health and 

occupational health. For U.S. trained allopathic rural physicians the 

emphasis was on community health, followed by epidemiology. 

Epidemiology was also the coursework most frequently cited by urban 

physicians. 

All of the rural and urban FMGs who participated in the study 

(ten) had coursework experience in Humanistic Medicine compared to six 

of the 30 United States trained study respondents. None of the seven 

United States urban trained physicians participated in coursework in 

geriatrics or humanistic medicine. 

Further information regarding the influence of the educational 

process on physician location decision might be gained by examining the 
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Table 7 

Health Promot1on/Disease Prevention Coursework 

BYrsl Allopathic Phys1cians (N=18) 

Type** 1* 2 3 4 5 6 7 Length/Depth Qf Exper1ence 

FP None 
FP X X X X 8 or 10 wks/l day per wk. 
FP None 
FP X X Part of elect1ve/c1ty hlth dept 
FP X X X 
FP X 8 wks 
FP X X 4 included in another course 

6 one hr. 
FP X X X X X X X 1 during residency; 2 part of hlth 

& human dev./med schl & residency 
in local health & VD clinic 

FP X X X X 10 wk course/twice wkly 
GP X X X 1 during residency; 2 intensive & 

required; 3 undergrad elective 
GP X X 
IM X three wks at VA 
IM X X X X Prev.Med.Course/part of curriculum 
IM x x X 1 residency; 4 part of integrated 

course during last 2 yrs 
IM None 
OB/G X X 3 req./six wk/three hrs wk; 4 peds 

externship out-pt seven wks 
PO X X X X X Seminars 
ED 2S 2S 4 clerkship 
Total 5 4 10 10 8 6 2 (45) 
(N=18) 

**~ *.8r§..Q .Qf .I:!E.L!£ 
FP-Family Practitioner 1 Geriatrics 
GP-General Practitioner 2 Humanistic Medicine 
IM-Internist 3 Epidemiology 
OB/G-Obstretician/Gynecologist 4 Community Health 
PO-Pediatrician 5 Social & Preventive Medicine 

6 Public Health 
7 Occupational Health 
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Table 8 

Health Promotion/Disease Prevention Coursework 

BY££l OsteopathiC Physicians (N=3) 

Type** 1* 2 3 4 5 6 ~~ __ ~ ______ ~~ __ ~ __ ¥-~7~ __ L~e~ng~t~h~/~D~e~pt~h Qf_Ex~p~e~r~i~eunc~e~ ______ __ 
GP x x x 

GP x x 

x x 

x x 

2 Ethics Jr.Yr.; 3 part of bacti; 
4,5,6, trimester course--3 mos. 
3 mo. course 

GP x x x x x x 
Total 
~ ____ ~ __ ~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~x~ __ required integrated curriculum 

1 (16) 2 3 3 3 3 
(N=3) 

Table 9 

Health Promotion/Disease Prevention Coyrsework 

BY££l Foreign Trained Physicians (N=9) 

IYP!i!** 1* 2 :3 !I: S 2 Z L~D9tblQ~ptb Qf E~p~ci~D~~ 
FP x x 5 residency seminars (US) 
FP x x x x x x Req. 8 wks 
FP None <Trained in IM/credentialed FP) 
GP x x x x x 
GP x x x x 3 for 6 mos.; 4,5,6/two semesters 
GP x x x x x x 1 for 6 wks.; 2,3,4,5,6/included in 

one semester community medicine 
GP x x x x x 2,3,6/one semester; 5/two semesters; 

4/two & 1/2 yrs. 6 wks every semester 
IM x x x x x x required 
1M ~ ~ ~ ~ required 
Total 2 6 7 7 8 7 1 (38) 
(N=9) 

**~ * flnlit Qf l:IELQE 
FP-Family Practitioner 1 Geriatrics 
GP-General Practitioner 2 Humanistic Medicine 
IM-Internist 3 Epidemiology 
OB/G-obstretician/Gynecologist 4 Community Health 
PO-Pediatrician 5 Social & Preventive Medicine 

6 Public Health 
7 Occupational Health 
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Table 10 

Health Promotion/Disease Prevention Coursework 

~ Allopathic Physicians 
~ Trained (N=6) 

IYI2~** 1* 2 :3 ~ S § 1 L~ngtblD~ptb Qf E~I2~rj~nc~ 
FP x x x x 3,4/extens1ve grant funded course; 

5,6/1imited 
FP none 
FP none 
1M x x x limited 
1M x x x x required Soc.&Prev.Mad.Course 
1M x x x x x required clerkship 
1M none 
ED ~ Required one-month course 
Total 5 4 3 4 1 (17) 

(N=8) 

llrQan Foreign Irajned 

FP x x x x required/3 mos.each 
~FE~ ______ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~~,None (Trained in 1M/credentialed FP) 
Total 1 1 1 1 lAl 
(N=2) (21) 

**~ 
FP-Family Practitioner 
GP-General Practitioner 
1M-Internist 
OB/G-Qbstretician/Gynecologist 
PO-Pediatrician 

*.8.r§A Qf 1:IEL11f 
1 Geriatrics 
2 Humanistic Medicine 
3 Epidemiology 
4 Community Health 
5 Social & Preventive Medicine 
6 Public Health 
7 Occupational Health 
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curricula of the training programs where physicians with the greatest 

concentration of HP/DP coursework matriculated. Do certain of the 

institutions represented by the physicians who participated in this 

study provide better preparation or stronger reinforcement for rural 

practice? How did the structure of the medical education these 

physician's received influence their career decisions? These are among 

questions to be more fully examined in the next chapter. 

~ Proposition 2: Education in s non-traditional medical school 

~ provides training opportynities in ~ ~ and/or ~ 

exposure iQ patients in community ~ settings. QL residency training 

in s nu:sl ~ II l1kely iQ influence lli decision .Qf primary ~ 

physicians iQ ~ practice in s rYrSl ~. 

Two examples may be given in support of the types of non

traditional training which predisposes a rural physician practice 

location decision. One is of the Rural Physician Associate Program 

(RPAP) developed in Minnesota in 1970 which serves as a model for the 

nation as a means of relieving physician shortage in rural areas. This 

program features the placement of interested students who have completed 

the second year of training in small communities for a one-year period 

under the preceptorship of practicing community physicians. The RPAP 

has been extremely successful in retaining physicians in rural 

communities in the state. During 1982, 60 percent of the 40 stUdents 

who participated in this program were placed in rural communities. A 

performance evaluation of these students compared to those who remained 
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in the medical school showed a high level of academic achievement and 

clinical performance (University of Minnesota 1983, p.l). 

Other researchers have noted the value of the training 

experience in the new' community-based medical schools in terms of 

physician distribution. One paper (Marder 1984) cited in the second 

chapter indicates the utility of these experiences in developing 

physicians who enter general or primary care practice. 

The Primary Care Pediatric Residency Program at the Dartmouth

Hitchcock Medical Center is among various residency programs in the 

country which have developed training opportunities in rural primary 

care. The focus of this program is on introducing residents to 

approaches to child care which are community oriented. Programs of this 

type give students an opportunity to experience the realities of 

practice in a rural area and become more directly aware of various 

psychosocial problems that may affect health service delivery (Kairys 

and Newell 1985, pp. 786, 791). As a result of this experience a fully 

informed decision may be made about practice location. 

Evidence of the influences of experiences of this type on the 

physicians who participated in this study follows. 

Eyidence: Several of the physicians who participated in this study 

described the focus of the allopathic institutions they attended as non

traditional, i.e., other than the two years of basic science followed by 

hospital based c1erkships which has become the standard for medical 

education in the United States. For the purposes of this study, 

osteopathic medical education may also be considered non-traditional. 
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Although some change in emphasis may be in process, the historic focus 

of osteopathic medical education has been on preparing generalists to 

enter rural practice. Also considered non-traditional is the education 

of Mexican trained FMGs who must complete a year of rural service to 

obtain licensure in that country. Several study participants in these 

latter two categories spoke of the value of their programs as 

preparation for rural practice. One FMG stated that the educational 

experience in rural Mexico was instrumental in preparing him for a rural 

practice location. 

Of further interest to this research is the fact that one rural 

practitioner member of the study group attended the University of 

Minnesota and participated in the Rural Physicians Associate Program. 

The programs at a Canadian medical and the osteopathic medical schools 

attended by other study participants would also qualify as non-

traditional. In addition, the entire residency training period of one 

rural physician was in a rural area. 

The reasons this rural physician gave for selecting a rural 

residency program a're of considerable interest to this study since they 

point to structural problems in the educational process that intervene 

to subvert what was intended to be a generalist approach to the training 

of family practitioners when these training programs were initiated with 

federal funding support. Particularly interested in a broad educational 

experience in the area of OB/GYN, he was aware of the impossibility of 

obtaining this training in the urban locus of his medical training 

because of a surplus of OB/GYN specialists in the city. This surplus 
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resulted in extreme competition and medical residents were regarded as 

competitors by local specialists. Their ability to admit or consult and 

thus receive the full spectrum of training in the specialty was severely 

limited as a result. 

Substantially more cooperation was available from OB/GYN faculty 

members in the rural area where this physician trained. He found 

excellent teachers who provided good learning experiences. He also 

commented on the emphasis of a specific unnamed family practice 

training program at the University of Arizona which, in his perception, 

fails to prepare physician for rural areas because its emphasis is on 

academic medicine. A final comment related the reason for moving west 

to enter practice to the encroachment of specialties on family practice 

physicians. According to this physician. rural Arizona offers excellent 

opportunity for a full spectrum practice for family practice 

specialists. 

The major conclusion reached from these data is that the 

educational experience of residency training in a rural area is likely 

to influence the selection of a rural practice location. A broad 

spectrum of training opportunities in all aspects of general practice 

are available. faculty members drawn from rural communities serve as 

appropriate role models and the emphasis of the socialization process is 

on preparation for rural practice. In contrast, residency training in 

an urban environment is frequently deficient in terms of providing the 

full spectrum of practice experiences and socialization is to the role 

of an urban practitioner. 
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Comments similiar to those of the family practitioner were made 

during the interview process by a rural general practitioner who dropped 

out of OB/GYN residency training because it failed to provide the 

breadth of experience critical to rural practice location. After the 

second year of residency training, this physician was unhappy with the 

program because ~t was not providing adequate preparation for rural 

practice. It was a "struggle to obtain a learning experience in forceps 

delivery, no training was available for Cesarean sections, and there 

were problems with obtaining certain rotations. "The drift of the 

program was towards preparation for outpatient medicine," not toward 

obtaining the practical skills necessary for rural practice. As a 

result, this physician decided to take a year off for lQ&ym tenens 

experience. The first of these experiences occurred in the rural area 

of the current practice location. 

In this example, the fault was in the urban basis of the 

residency training. Essentially, the system failed to provide training 

appropriate for the rural practice experience, and circumstances outside 

the educational setting influenced the practice location. The example 

is cited here to illustrate a problem of educational structure to be 

discussed in Chapter 5. 

Additional non-traditional experiences are described in other 

sections of this chapter. In terms of degree of involvement of study 

participants in training programs which are of the type described in 

support of the foregoing proposition, study responses indicate that a 

total of 11 physicians, or 36.6 percent of the 30 rural physicians who 
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participated in this study, were trained in programs considered non-

traditional by the standards predominant in allopathic medical 

education. Further comments from study participants regarding these 

programs are included in the evidence sections for various other 

propositions contained in this chapter. 

Comparison Qf EYrsl snQ UrQgn Physician 
Educational Experiences 

To enable comparisons between the educational influences on 

physicians who selected urban versus rural practice locations, 

additional data were gathered on the educational influences experienced 

by ten randomly selected urban physicians. Presentation of this 

material follows the order of the propositions stated in the previous 

section. It will focus on the experiences of urban as compared to rural 

study participants. 

A separate examination of the experience of two of the ten urban 

survey participants precedes this presentation. Both initially entered 

medical practice in a rural/underserved area and eventually relocated to 

an urban area for reasons essentially related to the "burnout" syndrome 

frequently experienced by rural physicians, although their educational 

experiences may be implicated, as well. 

These physicians, an internist and a family practitioner, were 

critical of their medical school experiences primarily because they 

lacked relevance to their primary career interests. The family 

practitioner found medical education "very politicized." Physicians at 

the institution he attended were trained in a large medical center to be 
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hospital-based rather than community-oriented. The focus of the 

curriculum was dictated by the more powerful faculty members in 

surgery, neurobiology, biochemistry. Coursework in biochemistry was 

extremely extensive. "Most students perceived the power structure." For 

this physician, "medical school gave a false or distorted impression of 

medical practice in almost every way." 

The influence of residency training in a unique program where he 

was among four residents who helped establish a rural satellite clinic 

in a small town provided a strong countervailing force to the tertiary 

bias of his undergraduate training. Three or four role models were 

influential during the residency period because of their creativity and 

innovative ideas. While he had been open-minded about practice location 

during medical school, after residency training this physician was very 

interested in seeking a practice opportunity in a small rural setting. 

In addition to the role modeling and other socializing influences of 

residency training, the educational experience of this physician 

included a 6-week elective in holistic health, an extensive course in 

epidemiology and community health, and a special elective research 

project in geriatrics with a psychiatrist. 

The other urban physician, an internist who entered medical 

school with an interest in becoming a medical missionary, began practice 

in a third-world country after completing internship training. Although 

a focus of 

international 

interest during medical school was in the area of 

health, 

offered in medical 

no courses related to this area of interest were 

school. With the exception of a program in 
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preventive medicine, no relevant exposure related to this career 

interest was available. 

Four of the HP/DP areas were covered in his preventive medic'lne 

program. There was no participation in clerkship or preceptorship 

experiences in rural or medically underserved areas, but one possible 

role model during residency training was the chair of the Department of 

Medicine, who was described as dynamic. For this physician, a gradually 

changing perception of medical practice became increasingly oriented to 

sub-specialty care during the medical school period and eventual 

residency training in internal medicine. Although he would have 

preferred a family practice career, no residency programs in this area 

were available at the time the choice of internal medicine was made. A 

failure of the educational system to provide training related to career 

interests is implicit in this account. 

The remaining eight urban physicians are essentially lacking in 

the educational experiences considered here as relevant to rural 

practice location decisions. A summary of the experiences of all ten 

urban physicians interviewed for the study follows. They follow the 

order of the propositions stated under Educational Influences at the 

beginning of this chapter. No one in this group experienced more than 

one of the educational experiences included in the propositions 

presented in the second section of this chapter. 

1. ~ Modeling Experience. 

The urban family practitioner whose experience is noted above as 

atypical identified three or four outstanding rural physician role 
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models encountered during residency training in a rural area. They had 

"started their practices from scratch, developed medical records 

systems, and integreted patient education into their practice 

activities." (As· indicated above, this physician initally entered 

rural practice.) 

Other urban physicians recounted role modeling experiences as 

follow. A pediatrician spoke of the influence of several clinical 

faculty members in her selection of a pediatric residency program. An 

urban internist described a faculty member in internal medicine as "the 

ideal internist." 

In general, based on information gathered in the interviews, the 

role modeling experiences of urban physicians were neither as intensive, 

as numerous, nor as influential in ultimate career decisions as those of 

the rural physicians. 

2. Participatipn in BYrsl Clerkship. Preceptorship Q£ Family Practice 

Rotation. 

Only one of the ten urban physicians who were interviewed 

participated in a rural family practice preceptorship. 

3. Participation in Service Actiyities. 

Two urban phYSicians were involved in service activities. One 

FMG served as a volunteer in free clinics and one participated in a 

stUdent health coalition that provided free health care in rural areas. 

4. Participation in HfLDf Coyrsework. 

Table 10 indicates participation of urban physicians in HP/DP 

coursework. Two urban participants received no HP/DP training while one 
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was trained in five HP/DP areas in a required clerkship. Ten urban 

physicians participated in a total of 21 separate courses for an average 

participation of 2.1; 30 rural physicians participated in a total of 99 

separate courses for an average participation of 3.2 • . 
5. Non-traditional yndergradyate training Qr residency training in g 

One urban physician's undergraduate training was non

traditional. Another whose experiences are noted as atypical and 

described at the beginning of this section was residency trained in 

a rural area. 

The account by another urban physician of events which led to 

selection of an urban practice location demonstrates the influence of 

structural anomalies within the educational system on practice location 

decision. This physiCian was residency trained in a major private 

tertiary care center in Arizona. He described the unique advantage of 

serving as an attending physiCian in this facility in terms of 

developing a medical practice. Sources of patients for a new practice 

came from overflow patients and also from emergency room physiCians and 

nurses. Although this physiCian earlier had planned on entering 

practice in a rural area, when he was offered an opportunity to enter a 

joint urban practice the incentives were irresistable. 

Overview Qf Educational Inflyences 

A review of all of the evidence presented thus far to support 

the influence of the educational process on practice location decisions 

clearly indicates the impact of professional socialization as an 
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integrating force in the educational experiences outlined in each of the 

propositiono Of considerable importance, therefore, is a consideration 

of the incremental nature of these socializing experience. This 

consideration may be undertaken through an examination of the range of 

each study participants experience in the five areas of educational 

influence stated in the propositions (see Table 11). Although a simple 

count of the number of educational influences experienced by each 

participant would give some idea of range it is important to consider 

the intensity of each of the individual educational experiences as well. 

A number of programs which provide long-term, intensive 

socialization to the role of a rural primary care practitioner have 

already been cited in several of the propositions. The following 

compilation of information provides an overview of the range and 

intensity of the educational experiences of study participants as 

related to the rural practice location decision. 

Twenty-one of the 30 rural respondents had experience in at 

least one area, seven in three, one in four and one in five of the areas 

stated in the five propositions. Among the group of four physicians who 

had at least one educational influence on rural practice location 

decision, one involved the entire period of residency training in a 

rural area and was considered intensive. 

Two members of the group of seven with two educational 

influences are osteopathic physicians whose entire educational program 

was focused on general practice. As noted earlier, studies indicate 

that osteopaths are more likely than allopaths to locate in rural areas. 
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Table 11 

SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES RELATED TO PRACTICE LOCATION 
I I RURAL I I 
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Three other members of this group are FMGs (two United States and one 

alien). The unique program of one who graduated from a medical school 

in Canada is described in some detail earlier in this chapter. Another 

spent the entire residency period working with indigent patients in a 

county hospital. One other member of this group was obligated to 

practice in a medically underserved area based on a commitment to the 

National Health Service Corps. This physician. who plans on remaining 

in this underserved area. had extensive HP/DP coursework in all seven 

areas and a strong rural preceptorship experience during residency 

training. 

Four FMGs (two United States and two alien), a D.O. who is an 

NHSC scholar, one general practitioner, and two family practitioners 

are among eight rural practitioner members of the study group who had 

three educational experiences related to the rural practice location 

decisions. Among the members of this group, one attended a medical 

school which focused on preparing physicians for rural service. This 

physician was involved in volunteer service in an urban free clinic, 

participated in a rural clerkship at a decentralized training site, and 

had intensive HP/DP coursework, including a required course in 

humanistic medicine. Another member of this group attended an 

institution with a highly innovative program that was described above. 

Many of the basic science courses in this program were taught in 

decentralized training sites. Community physicians were heavily involved 

as faculty for much of the coursework during the first two years of this 
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program and role models were a strong influence. After residency 

training this physician entered practice in a third-world country. 

One other physician in this category described himself as an 

"idealistic liberal" during the period of his medical training. in the 

late 1960's and early 1970's. He served as a volunteer in a free 

clinic, spent two summers working with the Indian Health Service, 

participated in a rural preceptorship in a remote area, and was 

influenced by several role models. 

The remaining reports in this section concern the educational 

experiences of two rural practitioners which were of sufficient breadth 

and depth to be considered optimal in terms of their potential influence 

on the decision to enter practice in a rural area. One of these 

physicians, with educational experience in five of the areas considered 

influential in the rural practice decision, described the medical school 

he attended as a "practicing physicians schoo1--not a research 

institution." Its focus was on getting students into small communities. 

For this physician, a clerkship was instrumental in focusing his thought 

on the potential rewards of rural practice. 

With an educational experience which included four of the areas 

considered of primary influence, one rural physician credits the 

residency experience in a small town located in the Mid-West with 

refocusing his thoughts on a rural practice location. This physician 

initially entered residency training in internal medicine, then switched 

to family practice after year the first year of training. Over the 

course of his educational experience, which included a rural clerkship, 
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and extensive 

coursework in all seven areas of HP/DP. an initial interest in a career 

as an academician was set aside as his focus shifted in favor of entry 

into rural practice. 

This shift in focus. typical of changes which occurred over time 

in practice location plans for a number of study participants. seems to 

be based on an almost serendipitous combination of educational 

influences. The strong socializing experiences which occurred at 

various periods during the educational process did not necessarily 

happen as a result of specific curriculum planning or careful selection 

of faculty who could serve as optimal role models. For the most part. 

study participants who participated in programs with a special emphasis 

on preparing rural practitioners did not specify these programs as a 

first choice. Rather. they were programs to which they were accepted. 

Furthermore. many students encountered influential role models by 

chance. not because their educational program placed a strong emphasis 

on organizing the educational process to provide specific role modeling 

experiences. 

Although several of the physicians whose interview responses are 

described above clearly stated that they had always been interested in 

entering a rural practice, these comments must be judged with some 

caution. As the evidence of all study participants was evaluated. it 

became clear that various socializing 

modeling and role playing experiences 

experiences. 

(i.e.. timing. 

including 

sequence. 

role 

and 
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continuity/discontinuity) frequently intervened to change long held 

ideas with regard to practice location. 

Summary 

Five propositions have been set forth in this chapter. Each 

concerns a specific educational influence on physician location 

decision. All are supported by evidence obtained from physicians who 

responded to a series of interview questions which were revised and 

refined as the development of grounded theory proceeded. 

Certain of the propositions are more strongly supported by 

evidence collected for the study than others. When all of the evidence 

had been assembled it became apparent that it could be subsumed into one 

general category of educational influence. Each has unique aspects, 

however, as indicated in the following summary which is organized to 

follow the original order of presentation of each proposition. 

1. ~ Modeling Experience. 

Strong supporting evidence from the interviews was presented 

regarding influence of role modeling on practice location decision. 

This evidence indicates that role modeling is a factor in choice of 

primary care specialty as well as practice location decision. The role 

modeling influence of clinical faculty during c1erkships and 

preceptorships was found to be particularly influential in terms of 

specialty choice. 

Role modeling experiences were both positive and negative. The 

positive influences came from faculty members whom respondents wished to 

identify with and whose behavior they wished to emulate. Negative 
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influences were in the form of behavior or situations respondents wished 

to avoid, e.g. "big city medicine," or "arrogance and agressiveness." 

Some respondents were influenced to enter a rural practice as a negative 

reaction against high pressure and depersonalized experiences in medical . 
school. 

Those educational programs which place an emphasis on community

based training seem to provide ideal opportunities for modeling the 

traits of rural practitioners and learning first-hand about the rural 

practice experience. These types of programs are common in osteopathic 

medical education and in programs in Mexico where a number of rural 

practitioner study participants matriculated. 

2. Participation in BYrsl Clerkship. Preceptorship Qt Family Practice 

Rotation 

The majority of rural physician study respondents received some 

clinical training in rural areas. In general, the length of these 

experiences ranged from six to 12 weeks, although the main focus of the 

training programs of several United States allopathic-trained 

respondents was community based. The value of these experiences in 

terms of rural practice location decisions was in the opportunity they 

offered for socialization to the role of a rural physician. During this 

socialization process they provided an opportunity for trainees to 

observe the benefits and rewards of rural practice activities. Based on 

the responses of rural study participants, positive rural physician role 

models were instrumental in this process. 
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Seven of the eight FMG rural physicians experienced the 

influence of positive role modeling compared to ten of 19 United States 

medical graduates. The fact that FMGs comprised approximately 23 

percent of the rural physician sample raises a concern of some 

importance to this study. That concern pertains to the perception held 

by some that the quality of foreign medical education is inferior when 

compared to that available in the United States. In order to put this 

perception into perspective it is important to note that forces other 

than those which were the focus of this study are likely to have 

influenced the practice location decisions of the FMGs whose names were 

drawn during the random selection of study participants. The fact that 

these individuals comprised approximately ten percent of the rural 

physicians who were interviewed may very well reflect the influence of 

market forces, rather than educational factors. Furthermore, since 

foreign medical education, and particularly that which occurs in third 

world countries, may differ radically in content and emphasfs from that 

obtained in the United States, it should be noted that several of the 

interview questions likely carried a different meaning for foreign 

medical graduates. For example, in the area of health promotion/disease 

prevention training, study responses seem to indicate the superiority of 

FMG training. However, coursework in Mexican medical schools does not 

equate to that in United States medical schools. Furthermore, the 

problems of third world poverty cannot be equated to those in rural 

Arizona where the major barriers to health care services are isolation 

and access. 
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3. Participation in Service Activities. 

Service activities may be considered as socializing experiences 

in that they provide an opportunity to assist in meeting the health care 

needs of medically underserved. As students become familiar with the 

mileau of these population groups, it seems clear that identification 

with their needs occurs. The fact that thirty-two percent of the rural 

physicians sampled for this study participated in service activities 

compared to twenty percent of the urban physician sample provides 

support for this contention. In addition, the combination of influences 

described in the educational overview section of this chapter suggests 

that a combination of the educational experiences described in this 

study intensifies socialization to the rural physician role. (See Table 

11 for overview.) 

4. Participation in HELQE Coursework. 

Evidence collected in support of this educational influence 

indicates that a wide range of HP/DP coursework was undertaken by study 

participants. Two rural physiCians experienced the greatest breadth of 

HP/DP coursework. 

The value of HP/DP coursework to the preparation of physiCians 

for general or rural practi~e is discussed under Proposition 5. 

5. Non-traditional undergradyate training QL residency training in £ 

.r:.u.r.gl ~ 

Eighteen of 30 or 60 percent of rural study partiCipants, 

received non-traditional undergraduate or graduate training (rural 

internship or residency). Two of the non-traditional undergraduate 
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allopathic programs and two osteopathic programs where five rural 

practitioners matriculated are widely recognized as providing excellent 

training for rural practice. In addition, one study participant 

matriculated in a primary care residency program located in a rural 

area. All of these programs provided strong preparation for rural 

practice activities. 

A quite different educational and socializing experience was 

described by several rural study participants who were involved in 

urban-based residency training. The problems they encountered in within 

the system of medical education which occur as a result of the manner in 

which the United States health care is organized. Further discussion of 

this issue is included in Chapter 5. 

Research Questions 

1. To what extent do educational and curricular factors playa 

role in the practice location of physicians in a rural 

area? 

The extent to which educational and curricular factors play a 

role in the practice location of physicians in a rural area vary 

according to the educational opportunities available during the training 

period. For those who have the opportunity for clinical training in a 

rural area precepted by community based practicing physicians, either 

through choice or as required by their educational programs, the 

influence is strong. Others, who have matriculated in traditional 

programs -with strong research orientation experience little or no 

educational influence which might lead to the selection of a rural 
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practice location. When the educational experiences of the thirty rural 

physicians who participated in this study are considered as a whole. the 

educational influence on rural practice location is moderate. This 

conclusion is supported by the data presented in this chapter. and 

especially in the preceding section. A final summary follows. 

Half of thirty rural physician study participants described 

positive role modeling experiences which were influential in the rural 

practice location decision. A greater number of FMGs than United States 

MGs (six of eight) experienced a role modeling influence. Rural 

clerkship/preceptorship experiences were influential for eight of 17 

allopathic United States MGs. all three osteopathic medical graduates 

and five of nine FMGs--all currently serving as rural practitioners. 

Thirty-two percent of the rural physician sample participated in service 

activities and an average of 3.2 rural physicians. compared to 2.1 urban 

physicians. participated in HP/DP coursework. Three osteopathic, three 

allopathic. and five FMG rural practitioners participated in non

traditional medical training. The majority of this group credited that 

training with providing excellent preparation for rural practice. 

The range and intensity of study participants' educational 

influences is described in an Overview of Educational Influences section 

contained in a preceding portion of this chapter. It indicates that 21 

of 30 rural respondents had experience in at least one of the five areas 

of educational influence. seven in three. one in four. and one in five. 

As discussed above. these influences may be subsumed under the general 

category of socializing experiences, although medical curriculum is 
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involved to the extent that opportunities for these experiences are 

available. 

2. What educational and curricular factors are most likely to 

affect physicians' decision to enter practice in a rural 

area? 

Although five different educational influences are described in 

the propositions contained in the second section of this chapter and 

supported with data gathered for this study, the four considered of 

greatest influence may be subsumed under the single influence of 

socialization. They include: 1) faculty role modeling, 2) 

participation in rural clerkships, preceptorships, or required family 

practice rotations, 3) service activities related to health care for 

medically underserved populations, and 4) education in a non-traditional 

medical school which provides training opportunities in rural areas 

and/or early exposure to patients in a community based setting or 

residency training in a rural area. With regard to several of these 

experiences, it is obvious that curriculum can playa major role in the 

practice location decision. The non-traditional medical emphasis, the 

presence or absence of rural clerkships and/or preceptorships, and the 

requirement for participation in these educational activities--all are 

determined by curriculum content and requirements. 

In subsuming four educational experiences influential in the 

rural practice location decision into one general influence defined as 

socialization, the training program characteristics--its staffing, 

organization, and the experiences which it incorporates--strongly 
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influence the professional characteristics developed by the trainee. 

Data gathered for this study indicate that these characteristics develop 

as a result of socialization regardless of trainee predelictions. 

As study participants responded to survey questions, the 

specific effects of various components of their training gradually began 

to emerge like pieces of a puzzle. As these components were pieced 

together, a picture began to take shape of the process by which students 

change and develop as their training progresses. This picture pOints to 

the importance of educational program staffing in terms of providing 

appropriate role modeling opportunities, and also the critical nature of 

program organization and characteristics in the socialization process. 

Examples of program organization and characteristics influential 

in the rural practice location decision include the non-traditional 

medical school, rural clerkships/preceptorship experiences, and service 

to medical underserved groups and residency programs organized to 

provide intensive exposure to health care delivery in rural areas. All 

of these activities are organized to provide intensive socialization 

to the role of a rural and/or primary care physician. 

Additional organizational el~ments which influence the 

socialization process relate to program staffing. Selection of 

appropriate faculty and preceptors who will provide appropriate and 

optimal role modeling experiences seems to be critical to any effort to 

influence the rural practice location decision. In this case, 

individuals who represent these kinds of careers are primary care and 

community based physicians. 
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The physicians who participated in this study were called upon 

to recollect, to the best of their ability, their response to various 

experiences which occurred during a period in the past which ranged from 

one to twenty years ago. The possible subjectivity of their 

recollections must be acknowledged. This study, therefore, does not 

purport to predict the impact of any given educational intervention on 

future practice location decisions. It doe~ provide considerable 

insight into the kinds of educational experiences the physicians who 

participated in this study found rewarding and influential in their 

lives. 

The twenty year period of educational experience encompassed by 

study participants was a transitional era in medical education. During 

this time, a demand for the reform and expansion of medical education 

reached a peak. Although changes aimed at enhancing physician supply 

and distribution occurred -in some existing programs, and many new 

community-based medical schools were developed, much of the emphasis of 

the previous era on science and specialties remained. Data gathered for 

this study clearly indicate this conflict of purpose in the system of 

medical education. 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

This study was undertaken in an effort to develop a grounded 

theory of educational influences on physician location decisions. Its 

impetus . came from a concern with the current status of physician 

distribution in the United States. Although the number of the nation's 

medical students has virtually doubled since the 1940's, and there is a 

widespread belief that a physician oversupply is occurring, certain 

areas of the country are unable to attract and/or retain physicians. 

This research focuses specifically on the process of medical education 

in an attempt to determine what educational factors are involved in the 

practice location decisions of physicians. 

As a background to the study, an extensive search of the 

literature was conducted to determine what, if any, steps had been 

taken within the system of medical education in response to the national 

problem of physician mal distribution. With only a few exceptions this 

search revealed that the emphasis on specialities and science and the 

methods and structure of medical education have remained relatively 

constant since the period immediately following World War II. 

These exceptions provide some clues regarding influences of the 

educational process on physician practice location decisions. They are 

145 
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described in the following section, which summarizes the conclusions 

drawn from the study and relates these conclusions to the findings of 

previous research on educational efforts to influence physician 

distribution. One of those influences, a major influx of foreign 

medical graduates, has helped to relieve the shortage of physicians in 

rural area. However, since this source of health manpower has been 

curtailed as a result of recent legislation, development of educational 

strategies to influence the rural practice location decision takes on 

increased importance. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the 

implications of study findings for medical education. 

Conclusions 

This study presents strong empirical evidence in support of the 

proposition that educational factors are influential in the decision of 

a physiCian to enter practice in a rural area. It singles out certain 

educational influences of a socializing nature which seem influention in 

the formulation of positive attitudes toward primary health care 

delivery and/or to the decision to enter practice in a rural or 

medically underserved area. Of particular importance in this socializing 

process are the "role modeling" experiences of medical students during 

the clinical portion of their training. Previous studies support these 

findings, providing evidence that the influence of role modeling on 

speCialty choice as well as practice location is strong, despite the 

fact that the settings in which it occurs are checkered with conflicts 

(Lowenstein 1979; Stelling and Bucher 1979). 
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The study also found that the situation in which the role 

modeling experience occurs 

practice location. decision. 

may be of considerable influence in the 

A clear majority (60 percent) of the rural 

physicians who were interviewed for the study received non-traditional 

undergraduate or graduate medical training. Their educational programs 

focused on providing clinical experiences of a socializing nature in 

community-based settings. These rural practitioner study respondents 

indicated that their clinical training experiences in a rural or 

medically underserved area were an important factor in their decision 

to enter practice in a rural area. This finding is supported by 

previous research which describes the positive effect on rural practice 

location of various undergraduate and graduate medical education 

programs in non-traditional settings (Martin et ale 1981; Glaser, 

Sarnowkski and Seth 1982; Brearly, Simpson, and Baker 1982). 

Several of these non-traditional programs focus on altering the 

insitutional environment through early curriculum modifications (Kaufman 

et ale 1983). Most emphasize the importance of organizing clinical 

experiences in order to provide learning situations in non-traditional 

settings. The fact that several study participants matriculated in 

programs which have been cited in the literature as having a positive 

effect on the rural practice location decision adds support to the 

conclusions reached here (Denslow et ale 1984; Neufeld and Barrows 1974; 

University of Minnesota 1983). In summary, this study found that rural 

practice location choice may be facilitated through positive role 
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modeling experiences of students with primary care faculty members and 

preceptors in community based setting. 

Implications Qf ~ ~ 

Based on the findings of this s~udy, the following suggestions 

are offered for changes and/or modifications in medical education to 

reinforce the selection of primary care careers in medicine as well as 

rural practice locations. 

Mentors .MSJ. ~ Models. "Whether by intention or not, research has 

shown that those who are responsible for the training of professionals 

serve to reproduce themselves in the graduates of their programs" 

(Stelling and Bucher 1979, p.160). This result is accomplished through 

a process by which a student identifies with the professional and 

personal attributes of the teacher. The physicians who participated in 

this study provide some important clues with regard to how this process 

may be enhanced to influence the specialty and practice location choices 

of medical studsnts. Their accounts i,idicate that teachers who serve as 

primary care models are extremely influential in the decision to enter a 

primary care area of practice, as well as in the selection of a rural 

practice location. Provision of opportunities for substantial and 

realistic role playing in community based settings during the training 

period is considered critical to establishing identification with 

primary care practice activities in a rural setting. The timing of these 

activities at the undergraduate medical education level, as well as 
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their continuity and concentration, is also critical in terms of 

influence on specialty choice. 

The impact of these findings on faculty selection is obvious. 

Because members of the clinical teaching faculty exercise a strong role 

modeling effect throughout medical school, teachers must be selected 

who represent the types of careers and the kinds of physicians the 

institution wishes to replicate in its students. Teachers who study 

participants found of greatest influence were superior clinicians who 

cared about their patients as persons. This was particularly true for 

rural physician preceptors who were viewed as being able to handle a 

wide variety of health care delivery problems, who were humane and 

committed to their patient's welfare. 

Consideration must also be given to the effect of timing on role 

modeling influences. For example, early medical student contact with 

practicing physicians in the community who teach part-time in the 

medical school is important to the development of a positive perception 

toward primary care practice. Furthermore, since the clinical clerkship 

period is of significant influence on specialty choice, consideration in 

the selection of clerkship faculty should be given to the role modeling 

influence they will have on their students. 

Care must also be given to the organization of clinical 

experiences, since the interplay of faculty members and these 

experiences during the clerkship period is extremely influential in 

specialty choice. Physicians in training, and particularly those who 

may be interested in selecting a rural practice location, should have 
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the opportunity to experience rural medicine during their training 

period. They need to develop skills in the area of practice management 

as well as community oriented perspectives so that they can enter a 

rural practice with confidence that they are adequately prepared. 

Curricylum: Emphasizing ~ ~ Qf Medicine. Curricular emphases at 

the undergraduate level should be directed at enhancing primary-care 

skills, in order to encourage development of careers in primary care. A 

large part of clinical instruction is currently given by hospital 

residents and interns rather than by medical school faculty members. 

More clinical instruction needs to be under the' supervision of faculty 

who can serve as primary-care role models. 

These faculty role models should allow their students broadened 

opportunities to practice clinical skills, to be exposed to the 

psychosocial aspects of patient care, and to develop an understanding of 

the role of health promotion/disease prevention in the treatment 

modality. In addition, more systematic attention should be given to 

integrating coursework in the behavioral sciences, medical ethics, and 

practice management into the curriculum. The latter area is critical in 

terms of providing the expertise needed to establish a solo practice in 

a rural area, but it is given low priority or is non-existent in the 

curriculum of most medical schools. 

Along with these emphases, a change in curricular content is 

called for to provide an improved balance between core and electives. 

Currently, at most institutions, the two years in clinical subjects are 

split into a variety of experiences which may be as short as two weeks 
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but usually are of four to six weeks duration. In these experiences, 

students are not associated with teachers long enough to master 

fundamentals or to develop student/mentor relationships. 

A further suggestion with regard to curriculum is that some of 

the time currently spent in elective subjects might better be allocated 

to intensive clinical activities in specific areas of primary care. 

Those short elective courses which provide for the development of 

familiarity with some late breaking technology are particularly wasteful 

of time and effort because rapidly changing techniques make many 

outmoded by the time the student enters practice. Both students and the 

health care system will be better served through concentration on 

development of curricular experiences which focus on enhancing learning 

and thinking skills rather than expertise in carrying out specific 

procedures, and on providing settings for modeling the positive 

attributes of faculty mentors. 

Specialty Selection. Most medical schools lack organized counseling 

programs and busy faculty have little time to learn about new training 

programs or to develop expertise regarding the merit of existing 

programs. 

students 

Fourth-year, one-month electives which 

an opportunity to learn about specific 

allow undergraduate 

specialty training 

programs in other institutions may occur too late to be of much real 

value in the decision making process. Although cuts in federal funding 

and the widely publicized doctor glut have led to a small decline in 

medical school enrollments (from 17,320 in 1981-82 to 16,992 in 1984-

85), financial constraints have also resulted in a reduction of the 
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number of residency placement opportunities, or the closing of many 

residency programs, increasing the competition for residency positions. 

In response to this situation, officials at the University of 

Arizona's College of Medicine recently stated that the competition for 

residency positions is having a "disruptive effect on education" 

(Arizona ~~, p. 7). 

A related concern is with the different types of socialization 

which occurs during residency training in the three major types of 

hospitals classified oy the Institute of Medicine. In each of these 

types of hospitals, the degree of supervision by attending physicians, 

as well as the level of responsibility for patients, differs. The focus 

of a non-private university hospital is on specialization and research 

while that of a community hospital is on private jJi4 actice and serving 

the community. 

Many of this study's respondents, particularly those who 

completed their training in the late 1960's and early 1970's before the 

matching process had reached its current level of sophistication, knew 

very little about the residency programs to which they were selected. 

Most who entered community-based programs did not specifically choose 

those programs. However, in the process of their specialty training 

they underwent role modeling or socializing experiences which influenced 

their selection of rural practice locations. Although this influence was 

most pronounced for those physicians in primary care residency training, 

when that training occurs in a community based setting the influence is 

further enhanced. For those students who might elect community based 
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programs if appropriate information were available to them, early 

counseling to influence a decision to enter primary care is critical. 

~ Qf Clinical Training. The value of clinical training in a rural 

or medically underserved' area, in terms of its influence on the 

physician's decision to enter practice in a similar area, is supported 

by the results of this study, as well as by the literature on physician 

location decisions. 

In view of this fact, opportunities for clerkship experiences 

in community based settings need to be increased. The skepticism about 

the ability of community physicians to maintain the quality of teaching 

a university provides is a problem which may be overcome by providing 

short-term intensive training programs to prepare these physicians to 

precept students. One such program is offered at the University of 

Arizona by the Department of Family and Community Medicine. 

In the area of primary care residency training, there are a 

variety of long standing residency training programs in the country 

where focus on training for rural practice has met with considerable 

success. The Rural Physician's Associate Program in Minnesota, for 

example, serves as a model for the nation as a means of providing an 

adequate supply of rural physicians within a state. In addition, a 

number of new exper'imental programs which incorporate strategies for 

institutional change have been developed in recent years in an effort 

to influence rural practice location decisions. All, or selected 

components, of these programs may serve as models for similar programs 

in other instituions. The discord between the goals of experimental 
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programs and medical school traditions must be overcome so that 

innovative programs may be given an opportunity to test the efficacy of 

curricular change. 

The most formidable change required in any restructuring of the 

system of medical education has to do with the incentives for teaching. 

In terms of prestige and professional recognition as well as academic 

advancement, rewards in medical education go to those who succeed in 

research, while the greatest monetary incentives are in the area of 

patient care. There are few formal rewards for teaching for academic 

faculty. The organizational change required to rectify this situation is 

within the province of tenure review committees. However, the university 

power structure seems opposed to such change. 

The fact that education for medicine, more than for other 

professions, is linked to the system through which its profession's 

servic~s are delivered, results in curricular emphases which do not 

change. The results of this study indicate the need for certain changes 

in medical school curriculum and instruction. 



APPENDIX A 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

I'm here to find out how you selected this practice location -- to find 
out what factors were involved in the selection process. First I'd like 
to learn about the size and type of your practice. 

1. Name, _____________ --'Practfce Locatfon, ______ _ 

2. Size of the community in which you practice? _________ _ 

3. Number of years at this location? ______________ _ 

4. Specialty area, _________ Type of practice, ______ ~ 
(solo, group, etc.) 

Reimbursement: Fee for Svc. ___ HMO Fed. Salary ____ _ 

5. Year of completion: Medical School __ Internship __ Residency __ 

6. What medical school did you attend? _____________ _ 

7. Where did you receive your residency training? ________ _ 

8. What is your place of birth?, _________ Where did you 

live while you were in secondary (high) school? _______ _ 

Now I'd like to learn something about your decision to enter medicine, 
and about the entry process, itself. 

9. At what point in your life did you begin to think about a career in medicine? _________________________ _ 

10. Are any family members or friends physicians? ________ _ 

11. Did you receive preferential admission to medical school? (As a 
member of a minority group, resident of a state or a rural area, etc. ) __________________________ _ 
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Interview Questions (Page 2) 

12. Did you receive an educational incentive or inducement to locate in 
an underserved area (service conditional, tax credit, start-up 

13. 

grant, income subsidy)? ______________________________________ ___ 

At what point did you make the decision to enter a residency 
program? general practice?~~~-------------
When did your career specialty choice occur? (1. Prior to medical 
school, 2. During year 1, 2, 3, 4 of medical school, 3. During 
rotating internship or residency, or after residency. ____________ _ 

Now I'd like to learn more about how your medical school experience may 
have influenced your decision to locate your practice here. 

14. Did medical school have an influence? Was it something about the 
education or curriculum? ______________________________________ __ 

15. What kinds of courses or area in medicine did you feel were most 
important to you during your undergraduate medical education? ____ _ 

16. What coursework did you feel was most important to faculty and 
curriculum committee? ________________________________________ __ 
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Interview Questions (Page 3) 

17. Did medical education change your perception of medical practice? If yes, how? _______________________ _ 

18. How were your thoughts altered, particularly in regard to where 
you would work after you completed your medical training? 

19. Were you involved in any service activity or group while you were 
an undergraduate medical student. If yes, please descrfbe. ____ __ 

20. Did you participate in a clinical rotation in family medicine or 
general practice? Elective? or Required? ____________ _ 

21. Did you participate in practice mamlgement coursework? __________ _ 

Length? ________ R,equ i red or 0pti ona 11 _________________ _ 
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Interview Questions (Page 4 

22. Did you participate in a clerkship or preceptorship in a rural or 

medically underserved area? _______ Did it occur at a clinical 

branch campus? _____ A decentralized training site (remote from 

your primary training site)? ______ When? During undergrad year? ___ 

Du ri ng res i dency? _______ Length ? _______ ,Requ i red? __ Yes _____ ___ 

No. __ ~_ 

23. Did you participate in coursework in any of the following areas? 
(Please indicate number of weeks in each.) 
Geriatrics? Humanistic Medicine? Epidemiology? _____ ___ 

Community Health? _____ Social & Preventive Medicine? _________ _ 

Public Health? _____ Occupational Health? ____ _ 

24. Can you identify any member(s) of the regular or volunteer faculty 
who was a special influence in the specialty area you chose? _____ ___ 
or in the type or location of your practice?, ___________ _ 

25. Did you utilize a recruitment service to identify your practice 
location? If yes, what type of recruitment service? ____ _ 

26. Is there anything else about your educational experience as it 
relates to your choice of specialty or your choice of practice 
location that you can tell me about? ___________________ _ 
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27. What do you feel were the (1-3) major factors that prompted you to 
locate your practice here? _________________ _ 

28. How long do you think you will stay in your present practice 10cation? _________________________ _ 

Thank you for your assistance. I will send you a copy of a summary of 
the results of this research. 



APPENDIX B. 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

Dear Doctor: 

I am sure you are aware of the many studies and news reports 
which have recently called attention to the fact that physician 
supply in this country is at or rapidly approaching the point 
of surplus. Despite this fact, a number of health policy makers 
believe that some problems with physician distribution will continue 
in certain areas of the country. As a result, there is interest in 
learning more about the various factors involved in the practice 
location decisions of physicians. 

That is the emphasis of a study I am undertaking to fulfill the 
requirements of a Ph.D. degree program at the Center for the 
Study of Higher Education, University of Arizona, Tucson. You 
are one of a small number of physicians being asked to share 
information about education and background for this study. In 
the process of selecting subjects for the study, your name was 
drawn in a random sample of all physicians in the state. 

To obtain necessary information for the study, questions will be 
asked in a personal interview which will take about 45 minutes, 
at your convenience. Of course, any information you provide, as well 
as your participation in the study, will be kept strictly confidential. 
I will call your office later this month to.determine'if and when you 
will be aVailable for the interview. 

The results of this research will be made available to you as well 
as to appropriate officials and interested citizens. I will be 
most grateful for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Marjorie Tiedemann, Ed.M. 
Administrator 
Southern Arizona Area Health Education Center 
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APPENDIX C 

LOCUS OF TRAINING PROGRAMS OF STUDY PARTICIPANTS 

EY£gl Physicians 

Allopathic ~ Medical Gradyates 

Medical School 

Baylor Coll~ge of Medicine (FP) 

Indiana U. MedicalSchool (FP) 

Medical Col. of Pennsylvania (GP) 

New York Medical College (FP) 
Valhalla, N.Y. 

Stanford U. Col. of Med. (1M) 

U •. Arizona College of Medicine (1M) 

<IM) 

(FP) 
(FP) 

(PO) 
(PO) 

U. of Cincinnati Col. of Med. (FP) 

U. of Connecticut C. of Med. (FP) 

U. of Minnesota C. of Med. (GP) 
Columbia, Mo. 

U. of Missouri C. of Med. (FP) 
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Residency Program 

Charity Hospital, Tulane 
Indian Health Service 

University of Illinois 
Hospital/St. Joseph's 
Medical Cntr., S.Bend,Ind. 

U. of Calif. Medical Cntr. 
San Diego, Ca. 

Altoona Hospital, Pa. 

Kaiser Hospital 
San Francisco, Ca. 

Maricopa Medical Center, 
Phoenix 

(U.S.Army) Wm. Bowmont 
Hosp., El Paso, Texas 

University of Arizona 
University of Arizona 

Maricopa County Hosp. 
UCLA 

U. Cincinnati 

Monsour Med. Cntr., Pa. 

U. of Minnesota 

U. Missouri 
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Locus of Training Programs (continued) 

U. of Texas 
San Antonio 

U. of Utah, C. of Med. 
Salt Lake City 

U. of Virginia C. of Med. 
Charlottsvl1le 

COB/G) 

(IM) 

(IM) 

(FP) 

U. Texas 

Maricopa Medical Cntr. 

Brackenridge Hosp. 
Austin, Texas 

U. of Virginia 

Osteopathic ~ Medical Graduates 

Kansas City Col. of Osteopathy (2-GP) Phoenix General Hosp. 

Oklahoma Col. of Ostopathy (GP) 

Foreign Medical Gradyates 

Kastu,rba Medical College of 
Mysor, India 

MacGill U. Col. of Medicine 

OM) 

(GP) 

National Defense Medical Cntr. (IM) 
Taipei, Taiwan 

National University 
Mexico City 

Universidad Autonoma de 
Guadalajara 

Univ. of the Phillipines 
Manila 

(FP) 

(FP) 

(2-GP) 

(GP) 

(FP) 

UrQan Physicians 

Dearborn Hospital 
Michigan 

Good Samaritan Hospital 
Phoenix 

U. of Iowa 

Mercy Hospital/ 
Tucson Hospital 

Frankfort Hospital 

Albert Einstein Med. Cntr. 

Phoenix Baptist Hospital 

Robinson Memorial Hosp. ' 
Ohio 

AllopathiC ~ Medical Gradyates 

Loyola University (FP) Loyola University 
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Locus of Training Programs (continued) 

St. Louis University (FP) E. W. Sparrow Hospital 
Lansing, Mich. 

State U. of N.Y. at Buffalo <IM) State U. of N.Y./Buffalo 

U. of Arizona Col.of Medicine (FP) U.of Arizona 

(1M) Tucson Medical Cntr.(THMEP) 

(PD) Phoenix Hosp. Affil. PD 

U. of Pittsburg Col. of Med. <IM) Tucson Medical Cntr(THMEP) 

Vanderbilt University <IM) North Shore Univ. Hosp 
Good Samaritan Hospital, 
Phoenix 

Foreign Medical Gradyates 

National University 
Mexico City 

Universidad Autonoma de 
Guadalajara 

(FP) 

(FP) 

Cleveland Clinic 

S. Saskatchewan, Regina, 
Canada 



APPENDIX D 

PRACTICE LOCATIONS OF STUDY PARTICIPANTS 

Benson 
Bisbee (2) 
Cibicue 
Cl if ton 
Douglas 
Ganado 
Globe (3 ) 

Holbrook (2) 
Marana 
Nogales 

BY£gl Physicians 

~ Physicians 

Mesa 

Page 
Parker (2) 
Payson (2) 
Pinetop (2) 
Rough Rock 
Show Low 
Snowflake (2) 
Springerville (3) 
Wilcox 
Winslow 

Phoenix (3) 
Scottsdale 
Tempe 
T!Jcson (4) 
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